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PREFACE 

In 1977, the Judicial Conference of the United 

States, through the Subcommittee on Jurisdiction of the 

Committee on Court Administration, requested the 

Federal Judicial Center to evaluate the operation of 

the federal judicial councils~ 1 In particular, the 

subcommittee wished to determine the effectiveness of 

guidelines that the Conference had promulgated in 1974, 

which were based on the subcommittee's recommendation. 

The Center had already undertaken an evaluation of 

the Circuit Executive Act; the results are to appear in 

a forthcoming repor t, The Impact of the C ircui t Execll-

tive Act. 2 (The circuit executive report contains 

considerably greater detail on several points; there-

fore, we will occasionally refer to it in this report.) 

1. Judge J. Clifford Wallace of the Ninth Circuit 
Court of Appeals, a member of the subcommittee, made 
the request in a letter of Feb. 8, 1977, to Judge 
Walter E. Hoffman, then director of the Federal 
JUdicial Center. 

2. J. McDermott & S. Flanders, The Impact of the Cir
cuit Executive Act (Federal Judicial Center 1979). 

v 
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.I 

To evaluate the impact of circuit executives, con

siderable inquiry into the work of the judicial coun

cils in each circuit was necessary. A preliminary 

. round of one-day visits had been made to each of the 

ten circuits with circuit executives, to meet with the 

circuit executive and chief judge. A more lengthy 

visit to each circuit had been planned to meet with 

most circuit judges, several district judges, the cir

cu i t executive, the circuit clerk, and selected d is

tr ict clerks and other support personnel. Since the 

circuit executives, as staff to the councils, could not 

be evaluated without examining the work of the councils 

themselves, the scope of the original project was ex

tended to include evaluation of the degree to which 

judicial councils were operating as specified in the 

guidelines. 

Observations on the method and scope of the study 

and a list of persons interviewed are contained in 

appendix A. Generally, we tried to meet with all those 

who had direct interest or experience in matters re

lating to j ud icial councils or c ircui t executives, to 

the extent tnat could be done within our time limits (a 

vi 
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visit of one week to each of the largest circuits, and 

two or three days to each of the others). We attempted 

to meet with all judges and support personnel whom we 

could identify as having a special interest in the 

relevant issues. We sought persons who had written on 

these SUbjects, who were influential members of rele-

vant committees, or who had otherwise shown special in-

terest. We could not avoid missing some persons with 

whom we would have liked to meet. In addition to the 

information gained from personal interviews, we also 

drew upon council minutes, committee reports, and other 

documents from each circuit. 

We wish to thank all who assisted us for their 

kind thoughtfulness. Inevitably, our work was often a 

significant intrusion. Not only did we take the time 

of busy judges and others, but we had to probe some 

very sensitive matters in the course of our work. We 

were fortunate to receive unfailing and good-humored 

cooperation. 

vii 

Steven Flanders 
John T. McDermott 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Administrative Office Act 

The judicial councils were created in 1939 as a 
) 

part of the Administrativp Office Act.- Now codified 

as 28 U.S.C. § 332, the relevant provision states: 

(a) The chief judge of each circuit shall 
call, at least twice in each year and at such 
places as he may designate, a council of the 
circuit judges for the circuit, in regular ac
tive service, at which he shall preside. Each 
circuit judge, unless excused by the chief 
judge, shall attend all sessions of the coun
cil. 

(b) 'fhe counc il shall be known as the 
Judicial Council of the circuit. 

(c) The chief judge shall submit to the 
council the quarterly reports of the Director 
of the Administrative Office of the United 
States Courts. The council shall take such 
action thereon as may be necessary_ 

(d) Each jUdicial council shall make all 
necessary orders for the effective and expedi
tious administration of the business of the 
courts within its circuit. The district 
judges shall promptly car ry into effect all 
orders of the judicial council. 

(e) The judicial council of each circuit 
may appoint a circuit executive . .·0 • 

3. Pub. L. No. 76-299, 53 Stat. 1223-25 (1939). The 
act created, in addition to the judicial councils, the 
Administrative Office of the United States Courts to 
staff the JUdicial Conference of the United States. 

1 
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The section of the Administrative Office Act per-

taining to judicial councils (section 306) has been 

amended only twice: in 1948, as part of a general re

codification: and in 1971, when the Circuit Executive 

Act was added. The 1948 recodification included sev-

eral changes in the language. One of the important 

changes was that the controversial reference to "neces-

sary orders" of the council (now in section 332 (d» 

replaced "directions" of the council. The or ig inal 

term might appear more inclusive than the more formal 

"orders." Also, the original language referred only to 

the district courts; the present subsection (d) seems 

to refer equally to the court of appeals ("courts with

in [the} circuit"). 

There are many excellent legislative histories of 

the Administrative Office Act, which created the judi-

cial councils. The most comprehensive is contained in 

Peter Graham Fish's The Politics of Federal Judicial 

Administration. 4 The background of the statute and its 

legislative history are discussed in the first two sec-

4. P. Fish, The Politics of Federal JUdicial Adminis
tration (1973). See particularly ch. 4. 

_~_~._~ _______________________________________ ........J 
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tio:ts of the 1961 "Report on the Responsibilities and 

Powers of the JUdicial Councils" (the Johnson report).5 

Justice John M. Harlan discussed the legislative his

tory in his concurring opinion in Chandler v. JUdicial 

Council of the Tenth Circuit. 6 Without attempting to 

duplicate these efforts, we will provide a few observa

tions and quotations from the legislative history that 

seem helpful in defining what the judicial councils 

were intended to be. 

The councils' supervisory powers were intended to 

be comprehensive, permitting them to direct changes 

they found necessary in the administrative operation of 

district courts. Professor Fish has provided a list of 

"administrative functions • • within the competence 

of councils" culled from various judges' testimony on 

the Administrative Office Act. 7 These functions in-

elude: 

5. The Johnson report is repr inted as append ix B 
infra. The House Committee on the Judiciary ordered 
the report to be printed; we reprint it in this form. 

6. 398 u.s. 74, 89 (1970). 

7. Fish, !g~_~i~E~i!_~~~Eil~~_-B~~!~ Hi~g~~-E! 
Federal JUdicial AdministratIon, 37 U. ChI. L. Rev. 
203, 207 (1970). 
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assigning judges to congested districts, and 
to particular kinds of cases, directing them 
to assist infirm judges, ordering them to de
cide cases long held under advisement, requir
ing a judge to forego his summer vacation in 
order to clear his congested docket, compel-
1 ing mul ti-j udge courts to arrange staggered 
vacati0l}s I and setting standards of jUdicial 
ethics. 

During congressional hearings on the act, Con-

gressman Emanuel Celler asked Chief Judge John J. 

Parker of the Fourth Circuit, "Do you put any re-

straints on the council at all?" Judge Parker replied: 

"I do not think this bill does. Of course, I assume 

this is true: that the councils will be restrained by 

the inherent limitations of the situation. n9 

Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes preferred that 

the federal courts be supervised from the circuit 

level, by the judicial councils, rather than from Wash-

ington. Addressing the JUdicial Conference of the 

United States in September, 1938, he stated: 

I think the difficulty in this present bill 
[an early version of the Administrative Office 
Act] lies in an undue centralization . 

8. Id. (footnotes omitted). 

9. Hearings on H.R. 2973, H.R. 5999 Before the House 
~~!!!~.!.~!!~Q~_Jus!i~i~!.Y, 76th Cong., 1st Sess. 22 
(1939). The relevant section is included in the 
Johnson report, appendix B infra at 77. 
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My thought is that there should be a greater 
attention to local authority and local respon
sibility. It seems to me that •.• we have 
under various Circuits foci of Federal action 
from the jUdicial standpoint for supervision 
of the work of the Federal courts. 

When you come to the supervision of the 
work of the judges, ••. there you have the 
great advantage of the supervision of that 
work by the men who know. The circuit judges 
know the work of the district judges by their 
records that they are constantly examining, 
w~ile the f8preme Court gets only an occa
sl.onal one. 

The Circuit Executive Act 

The Circuit Executive Act of 1971 added subsec-

tions (e) and (f) to section 332, providing staff for 

the jUdicial councils for the first time. ll Paragraph 

(6) of subsection (e) encourages the circuit executive 

to conduct studies and prepare recommendations and re-

ports for the council. Paragraph (9) suggests specific 

staff duties regarding council meetings. With the ex-

ception of these provisions, the degree to which the 

act was directed to council functions is not clear. 12 

10. Proceedings of the Judicial Conference of the 
United States (Sept. 30, 1938). The relevant section 
is in the Johnson report, appendix B infra at 75. 

11. Pub. L. No. 91-647, 84 Stat. 1907 (1971). 

12. See McDermott & Flanders, supra note 2, ch. 1. 
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One purpose of the act was to fulfill the need for 

an administrative assistant to the chief judge of each 

circuit, a function only distantly related to the need 

for staff for councils. The Judicial Conference of the 

Uni ted States had made this request in 1968. Judge 

William Hastie, Bernard Segal, and others provided tes

timony that stated or implied no conception that the 

purpose of the circuit executive was to staff the coun

cils. 

The legislative history of the act and its prede

cessors clearly shows, however, that staffing the coun-

cils was a purpose of the circuit executive. In the 

1939 deliberations on the Administrative Office Act, it 

was clear that Chief Justice Hughes felt the councils 

would require staff if they were to discharge their 

functions. Senator Joseph D. Tyd ings, commenting on 

testimony before the Senate Committee on Judicial Im

provements in 1969, said circuit executives were needed 

because jUdicial councils were unable "to develop the 

necessary facts on which orders for improved adminis-

tration of the courts could be fashioned. "13 Chief 

13. Hearings on S. 952 Before Subcomm. No.5 of the 
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Justice Warren E. Burger frequently alluded to the 

comprehensive responsibilities he envisioned for the 

circuit executives; they were to be a major source of 

innovation throughout their circuits. In a 1971 paper, 

Joseph L. Ebersole of the Federal JUdicial Center ob-

served that "[t]he Circuit Executive Act is an amend-

ment to 28 U.S.C. 332 and as such represents a vitali-

zation of this sc~tion." He noted that the act I s 

language Gelegating duties to the circuit executive 

refers entirely to the circuit council as the dele

gating agency.14 

JUdicial Conference Guidelines 

In 1974, the JUdicial Conference approved a state-

ment of "Powers, Funcl:ons and Duties of Circuit Coun-

'Is ,,15 Cl • It provides guidelines regarding council 

House Comma on the Judiciary, 91st Cong., 1st Sessa 350 
(1969) • 

14. J. Ebersole, Implementing the Circuit Executive 
Act 4 (Oct. 18, 1971) (unpublished paper in the Federal 
Judicial Center library). 

15. This statement is reprinted as appendix C infra. 
We comment in this report on the degree of compliance 
with the guidelines. We note here that relatively few 
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responsibil i ty to supervise dockets and to supervise 

behavior of individual judges that might erode public 

esteem for the court system. It outl ines procedures 

for informing district courts and judges when matters 

affecting them are under consideration. The statement 

also specifies plans and materials the councils should 

have before them to exercise their supervisory func-

tion. The Conference observed that "[iJt is vital that 

the independence of individual members of the jUdiciary 

to decide cases before them and to articulate thp.ir 

views freely be not infringed~~~~iQ~~!~~~~i~i~! 

council." 

Criticism of the Councils 

The judicial councils have been the subject of 

criticism through most of their history. In 1958, then 

Circuit Judge Burger noted that "[t] his statute [sec-

judges seemed to be aware of the document itself, what
ever the degree of knowing or unknowing compliance. 
Judges who were aware of the guidelines had no particu
lar reaction to them. The only exception was a group 
of judges in one circuit who questioned the authority 
of the JUdicial Conference of the United States to 
issue guidelines that would be binding on a judicial 
council. 
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tion 332] vests primary power, and therefore full re-

sponsibility, in the Circuit Judges for the management 

of the Federal judicial system," and observed that "the 

JUdicial Councils have not fully lived up to the expec-

tation of the sponsors _ ,,16 Senator Tydings concluded 

that "councils have been relatively [impotent] in meet-

ing their responsibilities under section 332 . ,,17 

Professor Fish described judicial councils as "pillars 

of passivity. ,,18 Then Chief Judge J. Edward Lumbard 

argued that the inaction of judicial councils had a 

damaging effect: "[T] heir many failures to act have 

themselves contributed to a feeling on the part of many 

judges that Section 332 gave the councils no real 

power; and some judges have thereby been encouraged to 

defy the councils.,,19 

16. Burger, The Courts on Trial, 22 F.R.D. 71, 75, 77 
(1958). 

17. Hearings on S. 952, supra note 13. The transcript 
of the hearings contains the word "important" where we 
have substituted "impotent." It is clear from the con
text of Senator Tydings'S comments that "important" was 
a transcription error. 

18. Fish, supra note 7, at 223. 

19. Lumbard, The Place of the Federal Judicial Coun-
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In 1976, the General Accounting Office determined 

that "[j]udicial councils, to a large extent, have not 

taken an active role in overseeing the administrative 

and financial activities of the district courts. In 

light of the long term inactivity of the councils and 

the factors contributing to it, the Congress should 

reexamine the role of the judicial councils.,,20 

The councils have also been criticized on the 

relatively rare occasions when they have made "orders" 

affecting "courts within [the] circuit." The dissent-

ing opinions of Justices Black and Douglas in Chandler 

v. Judicial Council of the T~nth Circuit are well-known 

examples of such cr it icism. The dissenting justices 

regarded the Chandler episode as another instance of a 

dangerous expansion of judicial supervisory power: 

"All power is a heady thing as evidenced by the in

creasing efforts of groups of federal judges to act as 

cils in the Administration of the Courts, 47 A.B.A.J. 
169, 170 (1961). 

20. General Accounting Office, Further Improvements 
Needed in Administrative and Financial Operations of 
the U. s. Distr ict Courts (1976) (the quoted passage 
appears on the cover of the report). 
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referees over other federal jUdges. n21 Both justices 

considered section 332 unconstitutional; the majority 

seemed to suggest otherwise,22 though they did not 

reach the issue. Other federal judges have attacked 

the councils' power as excessive and unconstitutional. 

Chief Judge Frank J. Battisti descr ibed it as "ill-

conceived ll23 and unconst i tutional. 24 Judge Battisti 

21. 398 u.s. at 137. 

22. The majority opinion stated: 

Many courts--including federal courts-
have informal, unpublished rules which, 
for example, provide that when a judge has 
a given number of cases under submission, 
he will not be assigned more cases until 
opinions and orders issue on his "back
log. n These are reasonable, proper and 
necessary rules, and the need for enforce
ment cannot reasonably be doubted. These 
internal rules do not corne to public no
tice s imply because reasonable judges 
acknowledge their necessity and abide by 
their intent. But if one judge in any 
system refuses to abide by such reasonable 
procedures it can hardly be that the ex
traordinary machinery of impeachment is 
the only recourse. 

398 u.s. at 85 (Burger, C.J., for the Court). 

23. Battisti, An Independent Judiciary or an Evanes
cent Dream, 25 Case W. Res. L. Rev. 711, 721 (1975). 

24. Id. at 745 (quoting Justice Douglas's dissent in 
Chandler) • 
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also suggested that "section 332 (d) ought to be re

pealed. n25 

Another kind of criticlsm appears in proposals 

that would withdraw power from the councils and give it 

to other bodies. Two recent proposals would do this, 

although they are at opposite poles in other respects. 

The first, the Jud icial Tenure Act (S. 1423, first 

known as the Nunn bill, now the DeConcini bill), would 

establish a national body to handle complaints about 

judges' misbehavior or nonfeasance and to provide for 

possible disciplinary . 26 actlon. This proposal is 

modeled on disciplinary commissions now serving in many 

states; it most resembles the California Commission on 

JUdicial Performance, established in 1960 (as the Com-

mission on JUdicial Qualifications). The second propo-

sal, by the Association of the Bar of the City of New 

York, would establ ish local boards with j ur isd iction 

over federal judges in two districts within the state 

25. Id. at 746. 

26. The Senate passed this bill on Sept. 8, 1978. The 
legislation is the subject of the May 1978 issue of 
Judicature, which includes articles by Judge Lumbard, 
supporting the bill, and Judge J. Clifford Wallace, 
opposing it. 
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of New York; these local boards would hear complaints 

about judges' behavior. 27 

One proposal would supplement the councils with a 

new national body; the other would add to the already 

decentralized circuit councils a still more local 

structure. Both proposals contain an unavoidable im-

plication that the judicial councils have not been ade-

quate to the task demanded of them. 

27. Association of the Bar of the City of New York, A 
Proposed Procedure for Treating Complaints Concerning 
Federal District Judges (Mar. 1978) (unpublished 
paper). 



AN APPRAISAL OF COUNCIL PERFORMANCE 

Docket Supervision 

Section 332(d), as interpreted by the JUdicial 

Conference of the United States, requires judicial 

councils to examine information on the operation of the 

courts within their circuits, to determine when a prob-

lem exists, and to take corrective action when neces-

sary.28 The JUdicial Conference of the United States 

has specifically stated: 

Wi th respect to the distr ict courts, the 
circuit council should keep itself informed on 
a regular basis as to the fOllowing: 

(a) The condition of its docket in 
terms of the number of cases filed, cases 
terminated, and cases remaining on its 
docket; cases under decision unduly de
layed. 

(b) List of prisoners in jail awaiting 
trial, showing date of imprisonment. 

(c) The operation of the Rule 50(b), 
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, plans 
for expediting the trial and disposition of 

28. This responsibility is defined in the Administra
tive Office Act, 28 U.S.C. § 332(c), (d), and (e), and 
is further specified in the JUdicial Conference state
ment of "Powers, Functions and Duties of Judicial 
Councils," items 4, 8, 9, and 10, reprinted in appendix 
C infra at 83-84. 

14 

l 
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cr iminal cases in the distr ict courts of 
the circuits. 

(d) The operation of the Cr iminal 
Justice Act plans. See 18 USC § 3006A(i). 

(e) The operation of the jury selec
tion plan in the district courts. See 28 
USC § l863(a). 

(f) The degree to wh ich the d istr ict 
courts are undertaking to make the best 
utilization of jurors. See Guidelines for 
Improving Juror Utilization in the United 
States District Courts issued by the 
Federal Judicial Center .... 

Where it appears that the court of appeals 
or any district court in the circuit has a 
large backlog of cases, the circuit council 
shol;lld take s,uch ~teps as rrt.t? be necessary to 
relleve the sltuatlon. • . . 

However, several judges and support personnel we 

interviewed deny the existence of the councils' power 

to take corrective action. Others have claimed that 

judicial councils operate on "an appellate model": 

that they do not seek out problems, but rather, they 

respond when problems are brought to them. An "appel

late" approach, although possibly appropriate in other 

areas of council responsibility, seems insufficient 

here (assuming as we do that section 332 as interpreted 

by the JUdicial Conference is good law.) The passage 

29. "Powers, Functions and Duties of Judicial Coun
cils," item 8, reprinted in appendix C infra at 83-84. 

- - --------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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quoted in the preceding paragraph clearly indicates the 

need for an active and creative use of available mea-

sures to determine if a problem exists, and if so, 

whether it requires council action. 

Docket supervision is extremely difficult and sen-

sitive. Performance measures of judicial activities 

are notoriously controversial and subject to misinter-

. 30 pretatlon. More important, the application of per-

formance measures is initially a task for each district 

or circuit court itself. Internal reports showing each 

judge's pending case load and listing old cases not de-

cided are standard management tools in most federal 

courts. They have been the basis for procedural 

changes, adjustments in judges' individual case loads, 

assignment of magistrates and other support personnel, 

and many other actions. We are aware of numerous in-

stances in which courts have solved their own docket 

problems, with no need of council intervention. Only 

when courts do not solve their own problems can there 

be a role for the council. (Even then, docket problems 

30. Appendix D infra includes some comments on the 
purposes and development of the system of federal judi
cial statistics. 
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may be beyond the control of court or council, as was 

true in several undermanned courts before the recent 

juageship bill was passed.) 

In the course of our visits to circuit councils, 

few council members expressed confidence that their 

docket supervision is valuable. We were told that sta

tistics are not timely when the council acts on them, 

that they are too voluminous to be useful in pin

pointing problems, and that they are difficult to in

terpret. Some judges doubt the accuracy of the statis

tical reports they receive, the relevance of statisti

cal reports to policy problems, or the policy implica

tions that could be drawn from the reports. Finally, 

many doubt that they can take any useful action. ~s a 

result of these problems, council actions based on re

view of statistics have been sporadic and often not 

timely. 

The actions most frequently reported to us ~vere 

those specifically mandated by Judicial Conference res

'olutions. For example, in 1961 the Judicial Conference 

determined that civil cases pending for three years or 

- ________________________________________________ ----1 
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31 more would be considered a "judicial emergency." The 

Administrative Office prepares a quarterly report that 

lists the number of these cases pending before each 

judge. One council determined that three-year cases 

were a major problem in that circuit. Following the 

discovery that the circuit had more three-year cases 

than any other circuit, the council required each 

d istr ict to develop a program to el iminate old civil 

cases. 

Other circuit councils simply send a letter to 

each judge inquir ing about the status of such cases. 

Unfortunately, the statistical report on which the 

council's action is based is often out of date. The 

result is that the council often inquires about matters 

that have already been resolved. This is often a 

source of embarrassment to the councilor the chief 

judge. 

An even more common cause of embarrassment is the 

routine letter or telephone call that frequently fol-

lows distribution of the "old motions list," which 

31. Proceedings of the Jud icial Conference of the 
United States 62-63 (1961). 

----------------------~.--------------------------------
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lists motions held under advisement for sixty days or 

more and decisions held under advisement for ninety 

days 32 
or more. Usually this contact is made by the 

chief judge, sometimes by the circuit executive. Since 

the list deals with matters that turn over relatively 

rapidly, matters or motions about which the council may 

inquire will often have been disposed of by the time 

the inquiry reaches a district judge. In our view, the 

quarterly inquiry is an inadequate and mechanical re-

sponse in the case of judges who repeatedly have a 

large number of undisposed matters before them. Proba-

bly, the circuit executive should maintain a record. 

After only a few repetitions of this inquiry, a council 

should attempt to assist in a more systematic fashion, 

i.e., express specific concern, offer assistance as ap-

propriate, or suggest procedural or other changes. 

Most councils (or courts of appeals) have taken 

steps to expedite preparation of transcripts for cases 

on appeal, especially cr iminal cases. Some c ircui t 

executives have been especially valuable here; in at 

32. Compilation and distr ibution of the "old motions 
list" was authorized by resolution of the Judicial 
Conference at a special session in Jan. 1940. 
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least one district, the reporter organization was re-

structured on the initiative of the circuit execu

tive. 33 By these means and others, most circuits now 

moni tor the entire process closely, and have timely, 

accurate information on transcript preparation. 

Although specific council initiatives in response 

to docket problems have been infrequent, there are ex-

amples of effective council actions. One circuit coun-

cil has made aggressive efforts to address the problem 

of "case load disparity," i.e., wide differences in the 

number of pending civil cases among judges of one 

court. Several circuits have provided courts in need 

of assistance with visiting judges (from within and 

outside the circuit). Such action usually follows a 

request by the chief judge of the court involved, but 

occasionally, a council has taken the initiative. One 

council mobilized a comprehensive effort to attack the 

severe backlog problems of a district, arranging for 

33. See McDermott & Flanders, supra note 2, ch. 5. 
Since delayed transcripts are more of a problem for the 
court of appeals than for the district court, this 
might not seem to be a council matter. We treat it as 
a council matter because a court of appeals as such 
could do little about the problem; section 332 provides 
some power to the council here. 
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visiting magistrates and court reporters as well as 

judges. Two others determined that a judge had fallen 

ser iously behind, and arranged for visiting judges to 

help with some of the backlog. Both councils asked the 

"delinquent" judge to refrain from hearing new cases, 

and monitored the judges' progress for some time. They 

report that the judges involved are now quite current. 

Another council obtained data showing unusual 

delays in the criminal cases within the circuit; each 

district was required to develop methods to speed crim-

inal cases. (This action took place in 1972, well 

before the enactment of the Speedy Trial Act of 1974.) 

Finally, a council that was concerned about "inexcus-

able delays of matters referred to magistrates" con-

ducted inquiries in each court. 

It seems evident that better mechanisms are needed 

to implement the requirement that each circuit keep 

itself informed "on a regular basis" concerning thE" 

condition of district court dockets. 34 Improved staff 

34. "Powers, Functions and Duties of Jud icial Coun
cils," reprinted in appendix C infra at 83. 
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work could simplify, strengthen, and refine the coun

cils' work greatly. The charge that the Administrative 

Office statistics are unavoidably late seems beside the 

point; the instances reported to us could have been 

corrected. Given adequate staff work, the councils can 

be presented at their quarterly meetings with a manage

able body of timely information that highlights signi

ficant issues. 

We suggest the following: 

1. The circuit executive should review each an

nual volume of Management Statistics for United States 

Courts and identify problem areas for the council. In 

this publication, the Subcommittee on Judicial Statis

tics has compiled a balanced, though spare v number of 

measures of district court and court of appeals opera-

tiona Since no single measure can adequately assess 

the work of a court, the subcommittee strove to provide 

balance by including several complementary var iables. 

The circuit executive could bring to the council's 

attention any variable in which a district court in the 

circuit ranked among the worst 10 or 20 percent in the 

Uni ted States, in which its perfoL"mance is markedly 
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worse than in the previous years, or in which t~ere has 

been a steady trend for the worse. 

2. The circuit executive should identify quar

terly any marked changes--especially changel3 for the 

worse--that have taken place since the previous quar-

ter, or in relation to the Management Statistics for 

the previous year. 

3. The circuit executive should examine the JS-I 

and JS-9 reports monthly,35 and bring any unusual prob-

lems to the council's attention. These forms, prepared 

each month by each district court clerk and mailed to 

the circuit executive and the Administrative Office, 

indicate the number of criminal and civil cases pending 

before each district judge. They provide an adequate 

basis for preliminary identification of a district's 

problems, whether these problems are caused by tempor-

ary crises or by procedures that need refinement. 

4. The circuit executive should have enough con

tact with each district court to maintain sound, intui-

35. Appendix E infra contains samples of these Admin
istrative Office data forms. 

- ---------------------------------------------------"------------------------~ 
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tive famillarity with the problems and issues in each 

district court. 

5. Each council should obtain special information 

if needed, either from the Administrative Office or 

directly from a uistrict when necessary. For example, 

one circuit c.ounr,il regularly obtains information on 

the number of ial days per year for each distr ict 

judge :in the circuit. (The Administrative Office can 

make special computer runs for this purpose on re

quest. ) This inquiry results from the concern with 

"case load disparity" already mentioned. Although pro

ductivity or effectiveness is not directly associated 

with the number of trial days, a judge with a severely 

crowded docket who has fewer than average tr ial days 

may need prodding from the council. (These data have 

also been useful in obtaining additional j~dgeships.) 

Once a problem has been identified, by these means 

and others, the council should determine the precise 

nature of the problem and explore innovative ways of 

solving it. If the problem concerns a lack of re

sources, the council is in a position to help: it can 

provide visiting judges, help a district obtain addi-
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tional permanent judges, obtain court reporters on a 

temporary or permanent basis, or obtain supporting 

personnel. 36 

Too often, however, there seems to be an automatic 

assumption that additional resources are the only an-

s~ler • Now that the circuit executives have modest 

staffs, they should be in a position to define the 

problem and propose other solutions where appropriate. 

. . 1 .. h 37 
Stat~st~cs are on y a start~ng po~nt, owever. 

A council can often use statistics to identify respects 

in which a court's performance is not up to a reason-

able standard. But if special conditions obtain, the 

implications drawn from statistics may be misleading. 

The circuit executive should be able to determine 

whether such spec ial cond i tions apply to a specific 

court and propose solutions following contact with the 

court. As indicated in The Impact of the Circuit Exec-

. 38.. . h h k utJ.ve Act, cJ.~cuJ.t executJ.ves ave pursued t etas 

36. Appendix F infra lists several ways in which a 
circuit council can provide resources to a court. 

37. See the Johnson report, appendix B infra at 81. 

38. McDermott & Flanders, supra note 2. 
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of docket supervision less actively than the act would 

suggest. 

It is often suggested that judicial councils' mon

itoring of district court statistics is impermissible, 

because it is inconsistent with jUdicial independence. 

In response, we note that the system of judicial sta

tistics was devised by judges for judges, specifically 

to help them ref ine the ir procedures. It is not, as 

many seem to imag ine, a system that has been imposed 

from outside the judiciary (except those elements that 

have been required by Congress). Statistics constitute 

more than a method of external supervision; they give 

judges the opportunity to examine the results of 

procedural alternatives. A council that uses 

statistics wisely can meet its statutory respons

ibilities without any intrusion into a judge I s inde

pendent decisions. 

~andling Complaints About Judge Behavior 

Although the "appellate model" may not be appro

priate for docket supervision, it may be the best way 

for a council to handle malfeasance, nonfeasance, or 
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other problems of individual judges' behavior. As far 

as we know, no one has suggested that councils should 

do more in this d iff icul t area than make themselves 

available to hear and respond to complaints. 39 The 

national body proposed in the Judicial Tenure Act, like 

the California Commission on JUdicial Performance, 

would operate in this "appellate" fashion. 40 However, 

many commentators feel that councils have not taken 

adequate action on complaints about judge behavior. 

Criticism of council effectiveness has been most vigor-

ous on this point. The two proposals that would with-

draw power from the councils and give it to other 

bodies focus on the method of handling complaints about 

. d b h . 41 JU ge e aVl0r. 

It is not surprising, given the nature of the ap

proach Congress devised in section 332, that there is 

39. A senior circuit judge, with a long and prominent 
history of supporting an active council role, argued in 
our meeting that the judicial council is not an inves
tigative body. In his view, the council should take 
action only if a complaint is so serious that it may 
provoke a public scandal, and if the council determines 
that the court involved is unable or unwilling to act. 

40. See note 26 supra and accompanying text. 

41. See notes 26 and 27 supra and accompanying text. 

_______________________________________________ -.l 
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no record of stumdng achievement in this area; for the 

most part, there is no record at all. Congress estab-

lished a system that relies on informal action. Be

cause it has been informal, there is little or no 

record of council action. Chief Justice Hughes be-

lieved that the councils would be the bodies best able 

informally to resolve issues of judicial misbehavior 

(short of impeachment) because of their familiarity 

with the individuals, the issues, and the locale. 42 

Professor Fish, among others, has argued that it is 

precisely this familiarity that has stood in the way of 

effective action: circuit judges may be unduly respon

sive to, or solicitous of, the other judges in the cir

cuit. 43 

As a result of our visits with circuit and dis-

trict judges, supporting personnel, and a few lawyers, 

we have concluded that it is in the area of handling 

complaints about judge behavior that the councils have 

been most effective. Our conclusion differs from that 

42. See the quotation from Chief Justice Hughes's ad
dress, text accompanying note 10 supra. 

43. Fish, supra note 7, at 224. 
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of Professor Fish not in our estimate of the number or 

quali ty of reported episodes, but in the extent to 

which there is a discoverable problem that council 

efforts have failed to address. In several episodes 

brought to our attention, councils have taken effective 

action after identifying a problem with a district or 

circuit judge's behavior. The action taken was almost 

always informal. Despite considerable probing, we un-

covered no clear instances in which councils had failed 

to act effectively (apart from previously known in-

stances, such as those involving the late Judge Willis 

W. Ritter, and Judge Stephen S. Chandler).44 

On matters of individual behavior, the circuit 

judges are familiar with the problems in their cir-

44. It could be argued that the Chandler episode is 
not a council failure. The hold ing of the Supreme 
Court is ambiguous, and does not limit council powers. 
Chandler v. JUdicial Council of the Tenth Circuit, 398 
U.S. 74 (1969). The council did achieve its intended 
result, however: Judge Chandler did not take new 
cases. In the Ri tter matter, there was little or no 
effective council action, although the court of appeals 
took numerous actions to remove Judge Ritter from 
specific cases. Judge Ritter was probably fortunate in 
that he served in Judge Chandler's circuit. The 
council, its members indicated to us, was hesitant to 
take another forceful action after a perceived failure 
in the Chandler case. A petition was pending before 
the council when Judge Ritter died. 
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cuits. They are cognizant of individual judges' prac-

tices that approach the boundaries of impropriety and 

that reflect badly on the judiciary. Circu it judges 

are in an excellent position to take subtle and effec-

. . h 45 tlve actlon w en necessary. 

On the basis of our visits to the circuits, we 

have concluded that the councils have done an effective 

job, as far as we can determine. We searched for com-

plaints that had been "swept under the rug," an~ found 

45. We suggest that the well-known matter involving 
Justice McComb of the California Supreme Court probably 
would have been handled as well by a federal judicial 
council had the justice served on a court under their 
j ur isd ict ion. The justice was found to suffer from 
senility; he was retired following investigation by the 
California Commission on Judicial Performance. McComb 
v. Comm'n on Judicial Performance, 19 Cal. 3d Spec. 
Trib. Supp. 1, 564 P. ';d 1, 138 Cal. Rptr. 459 (1977). 
A council would have acted at least as rapidly and 
effectively as the commission did, although possibly 
with much less publicity, to achieve the same result. 
He would probably have been asked to retire, and 
threatened with action under section 372{b) if he did 
not. There would have been no publicity if he had 
retired, and considerable publicity if the council had 
invoked section 372(b). 

Some commentators have praised the California 
Commission's ability to act informally. Culver & 
Cruikshanks, JUdicial Misconduct: Bench Behavior and 
the New Disciplinary Mechanisms, 2 State Court J. 3, 
5-6 (Spring 1978). We feel that a commission would add 
little or nothing to the judicial councils' opportuni
ties to take informal action. 
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none. It is only in regard to issues that were unre-

solved at the time of our visits that our information 

seems incomplete. We were informed that three problems 

of individual judge behavior were pending before coun-

cils; we were given very little information on them in 

response to our inquiries and cannot comment further. 

Judges understandably felt a special need for confi-

dentiality on pending matters. 

Among the handful of problems reported to us 

during our visits, the most common was excessive 

drinking. In one case, a highly respected judge was 

pressured into what has been descr ibed as a very ef

fective cure following a counci: threat to take action 

under 28 U.S.C. § 372(b). 46 In at least two other 

cases, judges with alcohol problems took senior status 

early following an informal expression of concern from 

the councilor chief judge. 

In at least three other cases, judges took senior 

status because of an expression of council concern re-

46. This section empowers a majority of 
submit a "certificate of disability" to 
depriving the judge of his seniority and 
additional judge to be appointed. 

the council to 
the president, 
permitting an 

-
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garding senility or quasi-senility. In addition, Judge 

Mell G. Underwood took senior status in 1966 following 

a threat that the council would invoke section 

372(b).47 

We were also informed of several instances in 

which a council took action when a judge's docket be

came backlogged because of a particular case. One cir-

cuit issued a formal order under section 332 that re-

moved a district judge from the assignment list until 

the case causing the delay had been disposed of. Two 

other circuit councils achieved the same results infor-

mally. In one of these cases, the circuit executive 

served as the council's emissary in a series of con~er-

ences and discussions with the judge involved. In both 

cases, the councils independently provided judicial 

assistance as well. 

Another council took informal action to moderote 

the approach of a judge who was severely criticized by 

the bar for his alleged excessive aggressiveness in 

moving cases on his docket. Reportedly, no further 

47. It has been has argued that this matter was 
handled very poorly. See Battisti, supra note 23, at 
743-44. 

--~----~----------------------------------------I 
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action was required after the circuit chief judge con

veyed to the judge in question the seriousness of the 

bar complaints, and the concern these caused the cir

cuit council. 

A bankruptcy scandal was averted .; none d istr ict 

through the intervention of the judicial council. No 

formal action was taken. 

There were cases in which a council did not take 

needed action. The ones that came to our attention 

pr imar ily concerned docket management and related 

matters. One small court, for example, had a long list 

of pending sixty-day motions--longer than the total for 

all but two other circuits. No action was taken on 

this beyond a routine, perfunctory letter advising the 

judges that these motions were pending; the council did 

not advise the judges that the situation was in any way 

exceptional. 

It would appear that awareness of council powers 

should be increased. Too many d istr ict and c ircu it 

judges deny their existence or assume they are un con

sti tutional or unenforceable. The scope and use of 

council powers would be a useful topic for discussion 
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at meetings of the JUdicial Conferences and other 

bodies. We assume that the subject has been avoided in 

the past because of its inflammatory character. The 

topic should probably be avoided when a specific coun-

cil action is being considered. It seems clear that 

the council powers will be better exercised, and their 

ex istence better understood, if they are d iscussed-

preferably in a thorough yet low-keyed manner. 

Another step to increase awareness of council 

powers would be the creation of committees in each cir

cuit to consider complaints from lawyers and the pub

lic. Most lawyers do not know of the existence of sec

tion 332 powers, or how to invoke them. Establishing a 

formal body to cons ider complaints, among other pur

poses, could cor rect the situation. It would be de

sirable for each circuit to have a committee to handle 

complaints. To be effective, a committee must be well 

known by the bar. Perhaps it is best for the committee 

to have broad responsibilities 

bench and bar and to receive 

support from the chief judge. 

as a conduit between 

occasional, specific 

The Third Circuit, for 

example, has a Lawyers' Advisory Committee that consid-
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ers complaints, among other functions. 48 If the super-

visory powers of the councils have fallen into disuse, 

a likely reason is that they are little known and poor

ly understood. 

Matters for Council Review 

A large number of matters, ranging from important 

to routine, must be submitted to the judicial council 

for approval. 49 The judicial council is the actual 

appointing authority for each federal public defender, 

on the d istr ict court's recommendat ion. Council ap-

proval is required for most district court requests for 

more judges, magistrates, bankruptcy judges, and other 

supporting per.sonnel. The council must review the ade-

quacy of statutory plans, as well as changes in the 

salary and assignments of certain personnel. In nearly 

48. See Rl]le XVI of the Judicial Council of the Third 
Circuit, appendix G infra at 108. Under a new proce
dure, the Ninth Circuit will establish an ad hoc com
mi ttee to condur.t an inqu iry in ser ious cases, in
cluding notice to the judge involved and hearings as 
appropr iate. Initial screening of complaints is done 
by the circuit's chief judge. 

49. Many of these matters are listed in appendix C 
infra. 
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all of these matters, council review precedes review by 

the Judicial Conference or the Administrative Office, 

or both. 

During our visits to the circuits, we received 

little indication that circuit judges resist assuming 

these responsibilities. We frequently heard the com

plaint that judicial council meetings are one of a 

circuit judge's least interesting responsibilities: but 

few judges were willing to support the idea of curtail

ing council approval. Most felt that the time consumed 

was not unreasonable in relation to the importance of 

the matter under consideration, i.e., important matters 

took more time, less important matters took less time. 

Some councils have taken their approval responsi

bil i ties very ser iously. The Tenth Circuit counc iI, 

handling a recent public defender appointment, obtained 

three recommendations from the d istr ict court, inter

viewed all three candidates, and only then made an ap

pointment. The Third Circuit council made a recent 

appointment in similar fashion. Although not all coun

cils follow this procedure, several have independently 

examined applicants' qualifications and have inter-
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viewed candidates. Some judges outside the Tenth Cir-

cuit have argued strenuously that the opportunity to 

choose among several candidates is essential. 

Several councils are very active in reviewing sta

tutory plans,50 sometimes establishing and publicizing 

distinct requirements as circuit policy. 51 Often the 

circuit executive conducts a preliminary review to de-

termine whether the proposed plan is consistent with 

circuit policy and with the statute involved. The 

Fifth Circuit, for example, would not accept automatic 

mileage excuses in jury plans. Several circuits have 

used a model speedy tr ial plan--more str ingent than 

statutory requirements--as the basis for detailed scru-

tiny of proposed plans. 

By resolution of the Judicial Conference, the 

councils must decide whether senior judges are entitled 

50. See McDermott & Flanders, supra note 2, ch. 6. 

51. There appears to be considerable potential here 
for a collision between a council's policy responsi
bility and the court of appeals' reviewing power. 
Judge Jack B. Weinstein has pointed out that courts of 
appeals often, in effect, find themselves reviewing 
their own plans when litigation reaches them question
ing a distr ict plan that, in turn, was based on a 
judicial council model. See J. Weinstein, Reform of 
Court Rule-Making Procedures-126 (1977). 

------------------------------
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to supporting staff. These decisions, made annually, 

are based on the standard of "substantial judicial 

k" d d b h . . d 52 wor ren ere y t e senlor JU gee Several councils 

have taken a hard look at the service of each judge to 

determine whether supporting staff was justified. One 

sent an inquiry to the council in another circuit where 

a judge did most of his work. However, council approv-

al of supporting personnel for senior judges is an area 

of recurring criticism. Several judges said that co un-

cils had certified "substantial service" with little 

justification. 

We are not inclined to be particularly critical of 

councils that prefer to err on the permissive side of 

this difficult issue. Many senior judges clearly ren-

der "substantial service." Many of those who do not 

are ill. For a council to hastily withdraw the staff 

of a str icken judge would surely suggest that it h.'3d 

52. Resolution of the JUdicial Conference of the 
United States, Sept. 1950. Note that "substantial ser
vice" can take many forms, so relative evaluation is 
complex. A senior judge may serve in various courts or 
circuits, or render "service" primarily to the JUdicial 
Conference or the Federal Judicial Center. Despite 
some recent interest in establ ishing a more precise 
definition, the Judicial Conference has not acted to 
modify the 1950 standard. 
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determined the j' 's illness to be either terminal or 

permanently debjlitating. Wishinn to avoid that !~pli

cation, some councils may certify staff even though the 

judge did little judicial work the previous year. 

Dur ing our circuit visits, we observed that the 

various methods councils use to grant or withhold ap

proval of plans and resource requests could be improved 

in many instances. The councils often have no informa

tion that would provide an objective basis for com

par ing resources requested with any larger standard. 

District court requests are sometimes taken at face 

value and approved without discussion. (It should be 

noted, however, that many observers think council re

view forestalls unreasonable requests, an argument that 

has cons ider able force.) Several c ircui ts assign a 

particular resident circuit judge to evaluate requests 

from certain districts. That judge is expected to know 

the d istr icts in his "j ur isd iction" well, and to be 

able to make a personal appraisal of the merits. 

It appears that there is occasional need for a 

comprehensive statistical workup that presents a na

tional picture by which local requests could be judged. 
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Often, no national standard exists in any formal sense~ 

one must be inferred from a survey of practice else-

where. In some instances, a brief cover memo summar-

izing a request and prior council actions could be suf-

ficiert. In important or novel situations, a more com-

prehensive workup would be necessary, accompanied by 

appropriate statistical comparisons. The circuit exec-

utive or other council staff could perform this func-

tion; effective use of staff minimizes the time that 

. d t d d'" 53 )u ges mus spen on a mlnlstratlve matters. 

Other Council Functions 

During our circuit visits, we found that the coun-

cils are more aware of their continuing responsibili-

ties than we had expected, particularly in light of the 

criticism that their powers are so little used. Judi-

cial councils have such a volume of routine business 

that a circuit judge is regularly reminded of his role 

as both judge and council member. 

We examined council operations in terms of the 

items specified in the 1974 JUdicial Conference state-

53. See McDermott & Flanders, supra note 2, ch. 6. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 1 
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ment of "Powers, Functions and Duties of Circuit Coun-

cils." We discuss below only those items not previous-

ly addressed in this report. 

Item 5 spec if ies that the ch ief judge of a d is

trict court should be "informed when watters concerning 

his district are under consideration and shall pass the 

information promptly to the judges of the d istr ict. 11 

In the very few episodes in which formal council action 

under section 332 has been considered since 1974, we 

know of no instance in which this was not done. The 

Third Circuit has adopted useful rules for council 

operation; rules XIII and XIV address this matter. 54 

Item 6 requests councils to invite persons subject 

to council action to present their views. We know of 

no instance since 1974 in which this was not done. 

Item 7 requests the chief judge of the circuit to 

hold periodic meetings with the chief judges of the 

district courts within the circuit, as a matter of 

council business. Leaving aside the District of 

Columbia Circuit, to which this item is not applicable, 

we know of four c ircui ts tha t do not meet regularly. 

54. These rules are included in appendix G infra. 
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Several judges expressed the view that these meetings 

have been useful; they would probably be useful in the 

four remaining circuits. 

Item 12 requ:.res that circuit council meetings be 

held at least four times a year, and suggests use of 

stand ing and ad hoc committees. Several councils do 

not meet as such four times a year. However, in most 

circuits, council business is taken up at regular meet

ings of the courts of appeals, whose members constitute 

the councils. Therefore, in every circuit, there are at 

least four meetings each year at which council business 

may be discussed. Also, many routine matters are 

handled between meetings, by mail or telephone. 

Council committee work is a major burden in some 

circuits. Sometimes, the circuit executive can handle 

committee work, leaving only supervisory responsibili

ties for the judges. For example, in the Second Cir

cuit, the circuit executive collects data and prepares 

summaries for each committee that uses case flow infor

mation. A cover memorandum highlights the significant 

points. The same executive provided continuous support 
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during the Clare Committee's55 study on the quality of 

advocacy, conducting substantial data collection and 

analysis. He is active on nearly every council commit-

tee~ several committees, to some degree, owe their 

existence to his initiatives. 

In some other circuits, the burden on judges seems 

greater than necessary--even if the circui t executive 

contributes substantially to committee work. Some cir-

cuit executives--especially in the larger circuits--are 

simply spread too thin. Councils themselves sometimes 

fail to request needed assistance. Only in a few in-

stances is the circuit executive a participating member 

of council committees. In most cases, the executive's 

role is limited to that of secretary, or even to simply 

arranging meetings. 

In one circuit, many judges told us they cannot 

use the circuit executive for "judicial business"~ they 

define this term so broadly that judges do what else

where would be delegated to staff. Although the execu-

tive in this circuit serves on the committees and is 

55. The Advisory Committee to the Judicial Council on 
Qualifications to Practice Before the United States 
Courts in the Second Circuit. 
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available to provide help, judges more than once have 

drafted reports and travelled to other circuits to ap-

praise procedures being considered for adoption. 

A few councils have actively served as sources of 

ideas and innovations for the operation of courts 

throughout the . . 56 C1rcu1ts. The General Accounting 

Office (GAO) has recently reemphasized the responsibil-

ity of judicial councils to press for innovations and 

improvements in court operations. 57 

We discussed the recommendations in the 1976 GAO 

report with each circuit judge and many district 

judges. These recommendations included improved jury 

utilization, a reduction in places of holding court, 

greater use of interest-bear ing accounts for reg istry 

funds, 58 and other matters. Some judges said those 

minor matters were of no consequence to the councils. 

The issues GAO mentioned had been of continuing concern 

to the councils, although they were never accorded high 

50. See McDermott & Flanders, supra note 2, ch. 4, 5, 
and 6 for discussion of this matter. 

57. General Accounting Office, supra note 20. 

58. ld. 
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priority. We know of several councils that took speci

fic actions in response to the report. Several circuit 

executives have been involved in an Administrative 

Office program to close little-used courthouses. This 

has been a major effort in at least one circuit, invol

ving considerable correspondence with the affected bar 

and judges, as well as with the General Services Admin

istration and (sometimes) Congress. Several councils 

have encouraged improved juror utilization, and have 

sponsored or supported workshops on the subject in 

conjunction with the Federal Judicial Center. 

--------------------------------------------------------------~---------~~. 



PROPOSALS FOR CHANGE IN COUNCIL POWERS 

The supervisory powers of judicial councils make 

many judges uncomfortable, whether they serve on a dis

tr ict court or a court of appeals. Many judges feel 

that section 332 lacks effective enforcement power, or 

that it is unconstitutional, or both. Ma"y circuit 

judges also feel that, whatever their powers under sec

tion 332 might be, the It'1pleasant duties associated 

with council responsibilities are "not really part of 

the job" or are not truly part of the judicial systemG 

Many judges told us that "clarification" of sec

tion 332 is needed. One circuit judge said that coun

cil power amounts to no more than a power to make 

speeches. Another asked rhetorically what the judicial 

council can do about judges who take long vacations or 

refuse to file required financial statements, or those 

whose best work is normally inadequate. Another ex-

pr~ssed the view that "a little inefficiency is a small 

price co pay for judicial independence": he opposed ag

gressive council ac~ion in the districts except in cer-

46 
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tain extreme situations where there was no alternative. 

Like many judges, he bought precise statutory defini-

tion of the situations that require council action. 

A vocal minority of judges denied the existence of 

~ 
I 

council powers. This minority tends to be concentrated 

in three circu its. Some of these judges insist that 

I section 332 is unconstitutional; others argue that its 

powers are limited to those defined statutory powers 

that are specifically enumerated. Several judges made 

vigorous policy arguments against the statute. One 

young district judge argued that the councils may drive 

out independent judges and do long-term damage to the 

judiciary. He cited a particular trial jl1dge as the 

sort of distinguished jurist who would be driven out of 

a system in which judicial council intervention was 

common. The judges expressing these views would repeal 

section 332 or permit it to die quietly from disuse. 

Unfortunately, the suggestions that section 332 be 

clar ified were always phrased in general terms. We 

know of no specific proposal that would clar ify the 

statute while leaving intact the broad supervisory 

power that Congress intentionally granted. The real 
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problem may be the fact that both major cases that 

address the matter are ambiguous: neither the Third 

Circuit in Nolan nor the Supreme Court in Chandler 

reached the issue of the constitutionality of section 

332 ' h' d .. 59 In t eIr eClslons. 

A council's exercise of its supervisory power can 

only be sporadic and infrequent; each instance is like-

ly to be unique. Drafting legislation to define such a 

power seems to us impossible: the existing statute and 

its legislative history confer comprehensive powers 

that are unlikely to be strengthened by any attempt at 

statutory redefinition. The more 1 ikely effect (in-

tended or not) would be to limit, rather than strength-

en, the councils' supervisory powers. We suspect that 

the discomfort expressed to us by both circuit and dis-

tr ict judges is unavo idable. The only prospect for 

59. Nolan v. Jud icial Council of the Th ird Circuit, 
481 F.2d 41 (1973); Chandler v. JUdicial Council of the 
Tenth Circuit, 398 u.s. 74 (1969). It seems to us that 
both Nolan and Chandler are often misread or incor
rectly remembered. Both cases were cited to us 
rep:atedly as indicating that councils have no 
consti tutional author ity over judges. Actually, only 
the dissents of Justices Black and Douglas take that 
view. The majority language in both decisions con
sistently supports council powers. 
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"clar if ica tion II is that some future case would speci

fically address the supervisory powers granted by sec

tion 332(d). 

No useful clarification concerning enforcement 

powers seems possible either. Few statutes that confer 

a substantive power are self-executing. It would be 

odd if section 332(d), directed to judges sworn to up

hold the Constitution and the law, had some exceptional 

provision to define powers if the statute were ignored. 

It seems reasonable to assume that virtually all judges 

will either follow council orders, or litigate council 

authority on constitutional or other grounds--and obey 

if they lose. If a judge failed to obey a lawful 

order, presumably he could be subject to mandamus 

proceedings or even impeachment. 

There is a wide range of supervisory powers avail

able to judicial councils. The legislative history of 

the Administrative Office Act clearly suggests that 

section 332(d) was intended to confer a vigorous power. 

When the statute was passed, no doubt was expressed 

concerning either its scope or its constitutional i ty. 

In addition to the formal power under section 332, 
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section 372(b) is also available to the councils. 

Under that section, a majority, of the council can au

thorize the president to appoint an additional judge to 

assist a "permanently disabled" judge who does not 

voluntarily retire. The majority must find "that such 

judge is unable to discharge efficiently all the duties 

of his office by reason of permanent mental or physical 

disability "The informal power of persua

sion--supported by the threat of either formal action-

is an important council power. Whatever attitudes 

judges may have toward these formal and informal 

powers, we found no specific instance outside the 

public record in which existing powers were inadequate. 

Since our visits to the courts, there has been 

some renewed interest in an amendment to provide for 

district judge representation on the councils. We can

not comment on this at length because we did not raise 

the question systematically in our meetings; the issue 

was discussed only if someone else introduced it. This 

did not happen often; we uncovered no extensive inter

est in d istr ict judge representation. Some d istr ic r 

judges proposed representation; others opposed it. One 
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appellate judge mentioned that if district judges were 

to sit in on many council meetings, they would soon 

conclude that they had more important things to do. 

There is widespread concern, however, about the 

secrecy of council sessions at which important deci

sions about a judge may be made. Some circuits invite 

representatives of the district judges· association to 

attend council meetings and participate informally; 

this practice was commended to us during our circuit 

visits. 

A few judges mentioned to us that they felt that 

councils should have subpoena power. We cannot comment 

on this proposal, except to observe that some circuit 

judges see the absence of this power as an obstacle if 

a serious problem should arise. We know of no such in

stances to date, but this could conceivablY be a prob

lem in the future. 

Finally, one circuit judge said that the councils 

need more power to mobilize resources when a district 

needs maj or ass istance. At present, a council can do 

no more than request judges to help another court. In 

order to bring in supporting personnel, a council must 
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make numerous specific requests of the Administrative 

Office, and gain approval for each. The judge feels 

that thp. council's responsibility in this area should 

be matched by adequate author i ty. Procedures, or a 

statute, that would provide emergency powers might be 

useful. When one council attempted to mount a compre

hensive effort to rid a district of its backlog, so 

much time was needed to smooth the administrative path 

in order to move people around that the effort may not 

have been worth the trouble. 

Apart from this last item, we see no particular 

promise in any of the proposed changes we heard. 

Rather, we feel the councils have worked fairly well. 

An agenda for improving the operation of judicial 

councils should focus on the recommendations we have 

summar ized, which emphasize improving the methods of 

the councils' operation. 
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Scope and Method 

Th is report is based on two ser ies of meetings 

with judges and support staff, as well as a review of 

judicial council minutes, correspondence of judges and 

supporting staff (especially circuit executives), and 

reports and other documents. The research was selec-

tive: our effort was to meet with those with particu

lar interest or involvement in the work of circuit 

excutives and judicial councils, and to read the rele

vant documents that were brought to our attention. In 

keeping with our purpose, we met with more judges than 

support staff, and more appellate judges than tr ial 

judges. The conferences were open-ended and d iscur

sive, and varied in content depending on the work and 

interests of the person interviewed. 

The selective character of our research imposes 

evident limitations. It is possible that our under

standing of the work of a particular circuit executive 

or jUdicial council is distorted by unrepresentative 

53 
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views or exper iences of certa in ind ividuals. We were 

aware of this possibility, however, and made a positive 

effort to forestall it by seeking diverse views. In 

particular, we used our initial interviews with circuit 

chief judges and circuit executives (held in December 

1976 and January 1977) to identify people we should 

seek out in our second round of conferences later in 

1977. We used this method throughout our study. 

The method of this study permits us to add a new 

perspective to what has been written by others who have 

evaluated council operations. No one else has met with 

so many people in every circuit who are very familiar 

with council operations and the issues that have been 

brought to councils. On the other hand, our survey has 

limitations. We made no systematic effort to survey 

lawyers, because that job seemed clearly unmanageable. 

If discussions with lawyers had added complaints about 

judges beyond those reported here, we would have had to 

conduct a separate investigation into the mer its of 

each complaint. Our burden of "screening" would have 

been at least equal to that of the California Commis

sion on Judicial Performance. 
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Instead, we 1 imi ted our agenda to "I i veil issues 

that came before a councilor that someone in the 

courts thought should have come before a council. We 

have some confidence in this approach because the 

judges and support staff we interviewed were frank with 

us in many respects we could conf irm. Of course, we 

cannot claim to have uncovered every abuse that coun-

cils should have acted on. 

The two authors, assisted by Professor David 

Neubauer, met with the individuals listed below, and a 

number of their subordinates, in the course of prepar-

ing this report. Nearly all interviews were conducted 

by Professor McDermott and one other interviewer 

(Flanders or Neubauer). Nearly all the conferences 

were held in the chambers or offices of the persons 

mentioned; a few conferences were held elsewhere, usu-

ally in Washington. About five interviews were con-

ducted by telephone only. 

First Circuit 

Chief Judge Frank M. Coffin 

Judge Levin H. Campbell 
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Chief Juoge Anorew A. Caffrey, District of 

Massachusetts 

Chief Juoge Eowaro Thaxter Gignoux, District of Maine 

Dana H. Gallup, Circuit Clerk 

Secono Circuit 

Chief Juoge Irving R. Kaufman 

Juoge Wilfreo Feinberg 

Juoge Walter R. Mansfielo 

Juoge William H. Mulligan 

Juoge James L. Oakes 

Juoge William H. Timbers 

Juoge Murray I. Gurfein 

Judge Ellsworth A. VanGraafeilano 

Senior Circuit Juoge J. Eowaro Lumbaro 

Chief Juoge Davio N. Eoelstein, Southern District of 

New York 

Chief Juoge Jacob Mishler, Eastern District of New York 

Judge Charles L. Brieant, Jr., Southern District of New 

York 

Juoge Marvin E. Frankel, Southern District of New York 

Juoge Lawrence W. Pierce, Southern District of New York 
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Judge Milton Pollack, Southern District of New York 

Judge Robert J. Ward, Southern District of New York 

Judge Edward Weinfeld, Southern District of New York 

Raymond F. Burghardt, Clerk, Southern District of New 

York 

Nathaniel Fensterstock, Senior Staff Attorney 

A. Daniel Fusaro, Circuit Clerk 

Robert D. Lipscher, Circuit Executive 

Lewis Orgel, Clerk, Eastern District of New York 

Third Circuit 

Chief Judge Collins J. Seitz 

Judge Ruggero J. Aldisert 

Judge Arlin M. Adams 

Judge John J. Gibbons 

Judge Max Rosenn 

Judge James Hunter III 

Judge Joseph F. Weis, Jr. 

Judge Leonard I. Garth 

Senior Circuit Judge Albert Branson Maris 

Senior Circuit Judge Francis L. Van Dusen 
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Chief Judge Joseph S. Lord III, Eastern District of 

Pennsylvania 

Chief Judge Lawrence A. Whipple, District of New Jersey 

(now, Senior Judge) 

Judge John P. Fullam, Eastern District of Pennsylvania 

Judge Daniel H. Huyett 3rd, Eastern District of 

Pennsylvania 

Judge Murray M. Schwartz, District of Delaware 

Judge Herbert J. Stern, District of New Jersey 

William A. (Pat) Doyle, Circuit Executive 

John J. Harding, Clerk, Eastern District of 

Pennsylvania 

Louise Jacobs, Senior Staff Attorney 

Angelo W. Locascio, Clerk, District of New Jersey 

Thomas F. Quinn, Circuit Clerk 

Bernard Segal, Esq., Former President of the American 

Bar Association 

Fourth Circuit 

Chief Judge Clement F. Haynsworth, Jr. 

Judge Harrison L. Winter 

Judge John D. Butzner, Jr. 
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Judge Donald Russell 

Senior Judge Albert V. Bryan 

Chief Judge J. Robert Martin, Jr., District of South 

Carolina 

Chief Judge Edward S. Northrop, District of Maryland 

Judge Albert V. Bryan, Jr., Eastern District of 

Virg inia 

Senior Judge Walter E. Hoffman, Eastern District of 

Virginia 

Samuel W. Phillips, Circuit Executive 

Paul R. Schlitz, Clerk, District of Maryland 

William K. Slate II, Circuit Clerk 

Fifth Circuit 

Chief Judge John R. Brown 

Judge Homer Thornberry 

Judges James P. Coleman 

Judge Irving L. Goldberg 

Judge Robert A. Ainsworth, Jr. 

Judge John C. Godbold 

Judge Lewis R. Morgan (now, Senior Judge) 

Judge Charles Clark 

________________________________________ J 



Judge Paul H. Roney 

Judge Thomas G. Gee 

Judge Gerald B. Tjoflat 

Judge James C. Hill 

~o 

Senior Judge Elbert Parr Tuttle 

Judge C. Clyde Atkins, Southern District of Florida 

Judge Edward J. Boyle, Sr., Eastern District of 

Louisiana 

Judge Newell Edenfield, Northern District of Georgia 

Judge Jack M. Gordop, Eastern District of Louisiana 

Judge James Lawrence King, Southern District of Florida 

Judge William C. O'Kelley, Northern District of Geo~gia 

Judge Alvin B. Rubin, Eastern District of Louisiana 

(now, Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals) 

Joseph I. Bogart, Clerk, Southern District of Florida 

Ben H. Carter, Clerk, Northern District of Georgia 

Lydia Comberrel, Deputy Clerk, Fifth Circuit 

Maxwell Dodson, Librarian 

Gilbert Ganucheau, Circuit Chief Deputy Clerk 

Henry Hoppe III, Senior Staff Attorney 

Thomas H. Reese, Circuit Executive 

Edward S. Wadsworth, Circuit Clerk 

______ ~ ___ n ____________________________________________________________ ___ 
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Sixth Circuit 

Chief Judge Harry Phillips 

Judge George Clifton Edwards, Jr. 

Judge Anthony J. Celebrezze 

Judge John W. Peck 

Judge Pierce Lively 

Chief Judge Charles M. Allen, Western District of 

Kentucky 

Chief Judge Frank. J. Battisti, Northern District of 

Ohio 

Judge John Feikens, Eastern District of Michigan 

Judge Timothy S. Hogan, Southern District of Ohio 

Chief Judge Damon J. Keith, Eastern District of 

Michigan (now Judge, Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals) 

Judge Cornelia G. Kennedy, Eastern District of Michigan 

(now, Chief Judge) 

John P. Hehman, Circuit Clerk 

James A. Higgins, Circuit Executive 

Seventh Circuit 

Chief Judge Thomas E. Fairchild 

Judge Luther M. Swygert (former Chief Judge) 

-------- ~~ - - ---



Judge Walter J. Cummings 

Judge Wilbur F. Pell, Jr. 

Judge Robert A. Sprecher 

Judge William J. Bauer 

Judge Harlington Wood, Jr. 
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Chief Judge James B. Parsons, Northern District of 

Illinois 

Chief Judge William E. Steckler, Southern District of 

Indiana 

Ho Stuart Cunningham, Clerk, Northern District of 

Illinois 

Collins T. Fitzpatrick, Circuit Executive 

William A. Heede, Clerk, Southern District of Indiana 

Thomas F. Strubbe, Circuit Clerk 

Eighth Circuit 

Chief Judge Floyd R. Gibson 

Judge Donald P. Lay 

Judge Gerald W. Heaney 

Judge Donald R. Ross 

Judge Roy L. Stephenson 

Jud~e William H. Webster (now Director, FBI) 
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Chief Judge Edward J. Devitt, District of Minnesota 

Chief Judge James H. Meredith, Eastern District of 

Missouri 

Chief Judge John W. Oliver, Western District of 

Missouri 

Judge Donald D. Alsop, District of Minnesota 

Judge William H. Becker, Western District of Missouri 

(former Chief Judge, now Senior Judge) 

Judge Robert V. Denney, District of Nebraska 

Senior Judge Roy W. Harper, Eastern District of 

Missouri 

Judge Earl R. Larson, District of Minnesota (now, 

Senior Judge) 

Judge Albert G. Schatz, District of Nebraska 

Robert F. Connor, Clerk, Western District of Missouri 

R. Hanson Lawton, Circuit Executive 

Robert Longstaff, Magistrate, Southern District of Iowa 

Mary Jane Lyle, former Senior Staff Attorney 

Robert J. Martineau, former Circuit Executive 

William L. Olson, Clerk, District of Nebraska 

Richard C. Peck, Magistrate, District of Nebraska 
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William D. Rund, Clerk, Eastern District of Missouri 

Harry A. Sieben, Clerk, District of Minnesota 

Ninth Circuit 

Chief Judge James R. Browning 

Judge Walter Ely 

Judge Shirley M. Hufstedler 

Judge Eugene A. Wright 

Judge Ozell M. Trask 

Judge Herbert Y. C. Choy 

Judge Alfred T. Goodwin 

~Jdge J. Clifford Wallace 

Judge Joseph T. Sneed 

Judge J. Blaine Anderson 

Senior Circuit Judge Ben Cushing Duniway 

Chief Judge Walter Early Craig, District of Arizona 

Chief Judge Robert F. Peckham, Northern District of 

California 

Chief Judge Albert Lee Stephens, Jr., Central District 

of California 

Judge Stanley A. Weigel, Northern District of 

California 
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Wallace J. Furstenau, Clerk, District of Arizona 

Greg Hughes, Acting Senior Staff Attorney 

Edward M. Kritzman, Clerk, Central District of 

California 

William B. Luck, Circuit Executive 

William L. Whittaker, Clerk, Northern District of 

California 

Tenth Circuit 

Judge David T. Lewis (former Chief Judge, now Senior 

Judge) 

Chief Judge Oliver Seth 

Judge William J. Holloway, Jr. 

Judge Robert H. McWilliams 

Judge James E. Barrett 

Judge William E. Doyle 

Senior Judge Jean S. Breitenstein 

Chief Judge Fred M. Winner, District of Colorado 

Richard J. Banta, Senior Staff Attorney 

Jesse Casaus, Clerk, District of New Mexico 

Emory G. Hatcher, Circuit Executive 

James R. Manspeaker, Clerk, District of Colorado 

-~- ------------------------------------------
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Howard K. Phillips, Circuit Clerk 

District of Columbia Circuit 

Judge David L. Bazelon (former Chief Judge) 

Chief Judge J. Skelly Wright 

Judge Carl McGowan 

Judge Edward A. Tamm 

Judge Spottswood W. Robinson III 

Judge George E. MacKinnon 

Judge Roger Robb 

Judge Malcolm Richard Wilkey 

Judge Gerhard A. Gessell, District Court 

James F. Davey, Clerk, District Court 

Charles E. Nelson, Circuit Executive 
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H. Res. 250 
In the House oj Representatives, U.S., 

June 29, 1961. 
Resolved, That the report entitled "Report on the Powers and 

Responsibilities of the Judicial Councils", by the Judicial Conferenc~ 
of the Unittd States, March 13, 14, 1961, together with a foreword 
by Honorable Emanuel Crller, cQairman of the Committee on the 
Judiciary, be printed as a House document. 

Attest: 
RALPH R. ROBERTS. Clerk; 

n 

I 
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LETTER OF TRANSl\UTTAL 

SUPREME COURT OF THE U XITED STATES, 
Washington, D.C., March 24.1961. 

Hon. SAM RAYBURN, 
Speaker oj the I!ouse oj Reprcsentati!:es, 
The Capitol, Washington, D.C. 

DEAR MR. SPEAKER: Pursuant to the provisions of title 28, United 
States Code, section 331, I am transmittmg herewith a report on the 
operation of the judicial councils of the circuits, provided for in 
title 28, United States Code, section 332, adopted by the Judicial 
Conference of the United Stutes at a meeting held at Washington, 
D.C., ~1nrch 13-14, 1961. 

Respectfully, 

IV 

EARL ,"\TARREN, 
Chiej Ju.stice oj the United States. 
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FOREWORD 

By Hon. Emanuel Celler. Member of Congress 

It is gratifying to receive from the Chief Justice this report of the 
Judicial Conference of the United States on the powers and responsi
bilities of judicilll councils. It is importunt and urgent that the judges 
of the United States rid themselves of any lingering doubts on this 
subject and that the judic:ial councils in all circuits djschar~e their 
broad administrative functions us contemplated and authol'lzed by 
the Congress. 

The report of the Judicial Conference, which follows, accurately 
sets forth the legislative history of the laws enacted in 1939 which 
created the judicial council~ of the circuits and the Administrative 
Office of the U.S. Courts, with all-inclusive responsibility for court 
Dlllnl1genll'nt and judicial administration. Since I, at the time, was 
a member of the Committee on the Judiciary of the House, I know it 
W;IS the intention of the Congress to charge the judicial councils of the 
circuits \vith the responsibility for doing aU and whatever was neces
sary of an administrative character to maintain efficiency and public 
confi(lence in the administrntioll of justice. 

The Committee on the JUtliciary, of which I am privileged to serve 
as clulirllllln, hus had in the past good reason to question whether the 
judicial councils have exercised the broad powers Congress conferred 
upon them by the enactment of section 332 of title 28 of the United 
States Code and whether the councils were as effective as they might 
be and were intended to be in illltilltaining the high standards desirable 
in judicial admlnistration. 

In past ycars many problems have been called to the attention of 
the Committee on the Judiciary which, in FllY judgment, should hn,Yc 
been set.tled by the judicial coullcil of the circuit and need never have 
been broulrht to the attention of t.he Congress if the judicial council 
had IlIet tll(' responsihility und eX('t"ciscd the powers conferred upon 
it by the Congl·p;;s. r will mention only Oll(' eXlunple. 

The COI1grt's~ is lIOt infn'l{lh'lltly importulled to creute additional 
judicial districts and eli visions. 1h.st. of th('::;(~ demnncls originate 
from inadequute judicild sClvice in tll(' localitips concerned. Nearly 
all of them could and should be l"t'!lleclird by action of the judicial 
couIlcil of the circuit in un'llllgiTlg nnd pldllllillg judicial assignments 
to provide nn equitllhle distribution of tlte ju{lgl'power of the circuit. 

The laJ10"uagl' of WIt' 28, UTlitNl Stall'S Codl', section 332 WitS 

l'ecollltnt'mft'cl to the Congrl'ss ill l!);l!) by the judges thellJselves and 
Was deli UPI'll t l'ly wonlt'd ill broad tl'l"I11'; in order to cOllfcr brc;tJ 
l'esponsihility alld authority on the judieinl councils. It waH the 
Consici('l·cd judgmcllt of th" C'Ollgl"P:-" thlLt tllC jucliciul councils were 
by thrir very llature the propel" agellt;; for supervising mnllngcmcnt 
nnd adlllini,;trntioIl of the Fedl'ral COI/I"l,;. The councils aro closo 

V 
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VI FOHEWORD 

to nIl the courts of tlte circuit find know their necels bd(I'!' than anyone 
else find, by placing rrsponsihility and authority in t he councils of 
the circuit.s, ndlllinistrative po\ver in the judicial hl'nllch wus de~ 
centralized, as it ollght t.o be, and in each circuit kept in t he hands of 
judO"C's of the eircuit. 

'111ere is nn ur:;l'nt need for the judicial couneils in nll circuits to 
recogniile their full rC'spnnsibilities nnd to pcrform Jilore C'ifec1.iVC'ly 
the fundion I)ri~innlly illtendC'Cl bl1.he Congl'C'ss. This report by 
the Judicifil Conference of the United States cOlll'ludes that the 
present statute is n.dequnte. ThC'l'e is, therefore, eyery reason to 
C'xpcct that in the future the judiciary will undertake to do their 
own housekeeping and not IC'ave these rC'sponsibilitlcs to the Congress 
or to some other agency to be authorized by the CongrC'ss. 

I am convilll'cu that if the recommC'ndations in this report of the 
Judicial Conference arc fully implemented und curried out by the 
judicial councils of the circuits there will result a wholesome and 
generfil improvement in the administration of the Federal judicial 
system, which is as much desired by the Congress as by the judiciary. 

E~!ANUEL CELLER, 
Chairman, Oommittee on the Judiciary. 
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REPORT ON THE RESPONSIBILITIES AND PO\VERS 
OF THE JUDICIAL COUNCILS 

Adopted by the Judicial Conference of the United States at its spring 
session held Marth 13~14, 1961 

INTRODUCTION 

The Judicial Conference of the United States, at its September 
1960 session, directed tbat a study and report be made on the respon
sibilities and powers of tbe judlcial councils of the circuits, under 
title 28, United Stutes Codc, section 332, in the light of the back
ground, history, expressions, experience, and other data existing as 
to the statute. 

A spccial committee wus appointed for tbis purpose-consisting 
of Chief Judge Htlrvey M. Johnson of the Eighth Circuit, chairman; 
Chief Judge J, Edv·;urd Lumbard of the Second Circuit; Circuit 
Judge Richard T. Rives of the Fifth Circuit; Chief Judge Royce H. 
Savage of the north.ern district of Oklahoma; and Chief Judge Roszel 
C, Thomsen of the district of l\Iarylund-~·and a report "f its studies 
and conclusions WtlS duly filed. 

The Judicial Conference, after a thorough consideration of the 
report, which resulted in certain appropriate modifications, adopted 
the report at its session on 1Iarch 13-14, 1961, and directed that it 
be published. 

I. BACKGROUND OI!' THE STATU'l'E 

Section 332 J,>l'csently appears as part of chapter 15 in the Judicilll 
Code, which IS entitled "Conferences and Councils of Judges." 
This convenient grouping into a separnte chllpter of the various 
provisions existing in the code for judicial confcrences and councils! 
together with the simplification find chllnge engaged in as to some ot 
the origilltlllungllage, which was done by the revision and codification 
act of 1948, po:,sibly lIns tendrd to dim a littlo tho setting and tho 
COli text iu which the provision for j udicinl coullcils WIlS initially 
enacted. 

The provision fo), judicinl coullcils of the circuits came into being 
as a section of Public La\\' Ko. 299, appro\ t:ll August 7, 1939 (53 
Stul. 1223), whose enacting dallse read; 
That the Judicial Code is hereby amcnded by adding at the end there of a ilew 
ghapter to bo llllrnbcl'ed XV .i\nd entitled "The Administration of the United 
Qtatcs Courts," as follo\ys: 

SectiOHS 302 to 305 of this new "Chnpier XV· --Tht:' Administration or 
the Unitcd States COUl'll:\" conl:dned the }H'oyisiom; for tho estahlish
rIll'JIt, stl'u<:tul'e, nutI fUIl<:tiol):> of the pn'scilt AdlJlillistrative OfIicc 

I 
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2 POWERS A-:\D HESPO-:\SlBILITIES OF TTfg J l'DrcrATJ COU);,CILS 

of the U.R. Courts. Reetion :300 followed, cO(J]'(lillntcl\' nne! i"el:dinlv 
with pro.ision for allother instrlullcntnlit.r in the :-1tnt"trior.r scheme or 
"The Adminis(1'!ttioJl ,!' 'he UJlited States Courts." 

'The provislv of .on 306, fiS here pertInent, \\"('1'e: 
'To the end that t, . ., work of the dj~,irici cOllrts shall bc c!Tt'd iVf'ly ann expedi. 

tiously transacted, it shall be the duLy of the sf'llior ('in'lIit jlldge of (>arh cirCllit 
[now dc~ignatcn as 1:.'1I'f jllrlgr~J to l'a11 at !'ucn tillle anrl plat'e II;; he "hall drsignate 
but at lc'n.st twice in r ,lch yr'ar, a l'ounci! COIIlPO"l"i of thc cil'l'lIit jurlgl'S for sucli 
circuit who are hen'by designah·d ns a council for thnt p\lJ'pose * * *. The 
!lc·nior jllrlge shall submit to the council the quarterly reports of the Director [of 
the Adrninititrative omcp) l'C'quircd to be filC'rl by the !Jro\'i~ions of sect.ion 304, 
clause (2), and such action ;,h:\11 be takr·n t11c\'('on by the cl)ulleil as may he neet's_ 
Imry. It shall he the dlliy of the dbtriet judges proJllptly to carry Ollt the direc. 
tiolls of the council as to the adminisl ration of the hl\"il\e~s of their respective 
courts. * * * 

In the revision and codification made of the Judicial Code in 1948 
this language was shortcned; a s('lltcnce "oas added that "The COlIllc.ll 
shall be kno,,,u as the Judicial Couneil of the circuit" j the 'word "direc
tionf;!" was cha,nged to /lorders"; and the expr('ssion "To the end that 
the work of the district courts shall be effccthoely and expeditiously 
transacted," etc, was rephrased and constituted into a separate 
paragrapht which is the final paragraph in present title 28, United 
States COde, section 332, and which reads: 

Each judicial council shall make all necesdary orders for the effective and 
expeditious administration of the business of the courts within the circuit. The 
district judges shall promptly carry into effect all orders of the judicial council. 

The change of the word "directions" to "orders" would seem to have 
been one of form and emphasis rather than of substance, in view of the 
edict contained in the onginal statute that "It shall be the duty of the 
district judges promptly to carry out the directions of the council as t{) 
the administration of the business of their respective courts." Thus, 
there has occurred no change of substance 1D the statute since its 
original enactment, except that, by the substitution made of t.he ex
pression lithe effective and expedit10us administration of the business 
01 the courts within the circuit" (emphasis supplied), for the preYl0us 
J)hrases of lithe work of the district cotu'ts" and lithe administration of 
the business" of these "respective courts," it can perhaps be argued 
that the provisions of the section now are as specifically applicable w 
a court of appeals, under the general term lithe courts within its cir
cuit," as to a, district court. 

The point here, however, is that the background, history, and ex
pression from which the original statute emerged are as significant in 
relation to the present statu/:'e I1S in their lighting of the purpose and 
scope of the in. ial ene.ctment~ 

'I.'he relationship existing under Public Law No. 299 between the 
creation of the Administrative Office of the U.S Courts and the 
establishment of judicial councils of the circuits, as instrumentalities 
in liThe Administrat.ion of the United Sta.tes Courts," has been rl'
ferred to above. In examining the purpose which the judicial councils 
thus were designed to serve" it is of funda.mental interest to note wby 
and now the provision for them came to be made a. part of the statute. 

At the time of the September 1938 session of the Judicial Con
ference, there had been pending in the Congress p easure, known 
as the Ashurst bill, sponsored by the Attorney Gt.l1Pi aI, und b!ning 

-----------------------------~---------.......... . 
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as its objecti.es (in the characterization made by the Judicial Con
ference report) (1) "to give the courts the power of managing their 
own business affairs [budget, supplies, etc.] and to that extent relieve 
the Department of Justice of that responsibility," and (2) "to secure 
an impro.ed supervision of the work of the courts through an organi
zation under judicial control." 1 

Some of the judges throughout the system were in disagreement or 
doubt as to the desirability of lodging in such an administrative 
organ the powers provided for in the bill, even though the office was 
to perform its functions under the control of the judiciary itself. 
Members of the Supreme Court also were opposed to the meaSllre 
as it stood, because of their view that the responsibility for the 
functioning of the Admillistratiye Office and the proper exercising 
0(' the powers set up in the bill would fall on that Court and could 
cast upon the Chief Justice the necessity and burden of becoming 
involved at local levels in the complaints, problems, and questions 
which might arise-thus "possibly making the Chief Justice and the 
Court itself a center of attack." 

In the September 1938 conference, Chief Justice Hughes took 
occasion to discuss these difficulties in relation to the scope and 
purpose bf the bill, which he characterized as extending to-
the discovery oC the needs of the courts, not merely from. an administrative 
point of view in its more restricted sense, but discovery of unnecessary delays 
of inefficiency and of all the various matters relating to the work of the judges which 
may be regarded as important to a more ideal administration of justice ill the Federal 
Courts. [Emphasis supplied.) 

He then made the follo,yillg proposal to the Conference: 
Now, my thought has led me to this consideration:/I think the difficulty in 

this pr~"cllt bill lies in an undue centralization * * *. My thought is that there 
should be a greater attention to local authority and local responsibility. It 
Seems to me that * * * we have in the various circuits foci of Federal action 
from the judicial standpoint for supervision of the work of the Federal courts. 

In"tead of centering immediately and directly the whole respon~ibi1ity for 
efficiellt'y upon the Chief Ju"tice Imd the Supreme Court, I think there ought to 
be a Hlechaltblll through which there would be a concl'ntration of re:'pollsibility 
in the variult.; circuit::; immediate resyonilibility for the work of the courts in 
the cj'·cllit:;, with pllwcr and authority to make the supen'j;;ioll all that is lleCt',;sary 
to induce cOOlpetl'lIce in the work of all of the juagcs of the various dbtricts 
'Within lhe circuit. 

N,ow ,\e have harl ill the Stllte'S con::idernble etrort in this direction through the 
appointm('nt of ju{\it'ial coullcil". * * *. My thought is that ill each cin'nit 
thtre should be all org:u,iwl iOll which will have direct and illl mediate rC8pol!sibilil!J 
uith rega,,1 II) the jllriicioiwork in that cirellit. [I'~mpha"i-; snpplied.} 
. 11y Sll["':l'.~lion Cor your cOlJ~ideration is that there shOlllrl be in each circuit 11 
Judicl:\l council. * * * 

* * * * * * 
'''hcll YOll come to lhe sup£'l'\'i~ion of the work of thl' jll(l~, -;, * * * thC!Il' you 

have tlll- grcat nc\\'!\!ttagf' of the supcrvii'ioll of that WlII k by the !lien who know, 
TilL' cirl'llit jl1r1gt·.-; know the work of the dbtricl jl1c\g's by tht-ir recorUs that they 
!tIC cOll"t,tr,l1y exan'inillg, while the Supreme Court gt't-< ollly [\\1 occa:;ional one. 
And t\tt- circuit jurlgl':> know the judges pen)ollully in t111'ir dblricts; tltey know 
their c:ljJ:tei( if'.';. A lid if complaints are llladc, they hr.\·\) imllledi[\tu resort to 
the 1l11::lI,S of n-(,l'I-tailling their validity. That direct :;ujler\'bion can be made 
v(:ry e'tr('cth e, a:td llltink far morc so than the l!lore rell\otc' ,;u\Jl'l'vbioll, entni1illg 
It gr<;'\l deal of labor fwd circllllllocutioll, iinposed upon lhe Chief Jl1stiCC!.2 --.. ...- .. 

I nl'll.rt o(tl" .. Ttl·Ii,·i,1 ('on('r,JI.·(·, SeptCJ1lbcrs(·""lon. 193~ p.12. 
, 'lhe;c <in"'.I!' .. ,,>, :1111\ tI,·, ,- wl\lch howe llrcrctlc'\ them. \tt"c bC';11 c.tr"tltol frolll '!'rRIlS('rlpl of the 

l'rocccdi.li" o( tl:e Ju·]" i..I COl1retClll~. Sevt. 30, 193'l, PI', 171 IUJ. 
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The ,Judicial CcJJlfcrl'n~e npPl'o\'('d this slIggc:;tion of Chirf Jll,ti,~) 
IIllgllcs and made provi<~ion fOl' :1 cOlllmittee to prl'pnl'C It Jt'gi:-ln tiv(} 
mca;,;ure---
having in vit·\\" the illl'orporalion <If the j)rovi~ioll!' of the pf('~ellt hill lo()kill~ \Q 
the trall~fer of the hl111gel from Ow ])1'pal'lm('llt of JlIstit'c to the acillJilJi-lr:ltic'n 
of thr courts by !'Ollle IJlo[wr "Willi!', ami Jik('wi~e clllbradng a prod-ion lool;h~ 
toward the c"tahlbhml'llt of .indicial cOllllC'il:3 or ~OJlle 01111.'1' Iikt, nwtlll),i wi'~,ill 
the "e"cral rirclIits and thl! ])j,,1 rid of Columhia for the ("lIlrol QIl,1 imp,.",·, 't;( 'i/ 
of the a~llltilli~trati()n of jll,-lice [hI rcill.3 [EII111ha-is :'lIpplit·rl.1 

The COllllllittl'c thlls crl'ated ('ollabora((·d with 11 (,Ollllllittr(' ap
pointed by the Attorney Gl'IH'I'HI in the pr<'PllnltioIl of a bill, wlli('h 
was intl'odueed in the SCllate us S. 188, 76th Congress, 1st scs~ion, nnd 
which, with some minor chang('s, hecame Public Law Xo. 209. It 
sholllcl he noted here, however, that the provisions of the sectioll on 
judicial eouncils rt'pre~clltl'd the cOllet'pt and the product of the 
llH'll1bpl's of the COlllmittee of the Conft'rellce, ullder thc directions 
given them as :'>et out ahove, and that no change whnt50e\-er WfiS mnde
by Congrrss in the pro\'isions or in the language which the CommittC'c 
proposed. Congrl'ss enacted the section dealing with judicial cOlll1eils 
precisrly as. the comJJlittee had formulated it. It thus gil. YC to the 
judicinry, in exact form and content, what the Committec of the' 
Conferellce, under the responsibility imposed upon it by the Con
ference, WllS cOIlYinced, and held out (.0 the committees of the Congress, 
embodied the responsibility find had the capacity to function as nu 
effective instrumentality in the correlated scheme being enactcd, for
liThe Administration of the United States Courts." 

II. LBGISLATIVE HISTORY OF THE STATUTE 

In seeking to gain the acceptance of Congress for the provision for 
judicilll councils, as well as for the provisions of the bill genC'rnllv, 
various mcmbers of the Committee of t,he Conference testified befoi'e 
the congressional committees. 

Chief Justice Groner of tbe Court of Appeals for the District of 
Columbia} who was Chairman of the Conference Committee, spoke 
of the consinerations engaged in at the September 1938 session of the 
Conferpnce, which had prompted the appointment of the Committee 
and which had entered into the Committee's draft-ing result, as follows: 
• There WllS a gcneral recognition of the fact that, altogether aside from the 
question of the administration of the funds of the courts, there was a feeling on 
the part of the judges and a large part of the members of the bar that there ought 
to be some method of compiling the statistics of the work of the courts, and of 
keeping abreast of the work by'bringing tho:3e statistical figures to the attention 
of some organization of the courts which could apply corrective measures wh"1l 
they were necessary. 

* * • * * * * 
The additions in the bill over the former bill are in a pro\'ision which creatC3 

in each circuit what is called a judicial council, composed of all the circuit judg<'s 
in the circuit. The provi"ions in relation to the duties of the judicial cOllnril, 
condensed are that the administrative officer shall examine the state of t!~e 
dockets, shall ascertain the cause of apparent delays in the disposition of CMt'S, 
the time wbich the judges give to the trial of cases, and the whole ~ubject of the 
work of the district courtsl and once in each quarter he is required to put tr.~t 
information together, with nis comments in the form of a report, which he submits 
to the newly instituted judicial council. 

* * * * * "' 
I Report or tbe 1udlclal Conference, Sept~mbar session, \938, p. 12. 

_I 
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The bill pro\ddes that it shall then be the duty of the judicial council in each 
circuit to consider the report of the administrative officer, and promptly to take 
such action as may be nece:5sury to correct whatever is made the sub5ect of criticism 
therein. * * * 

So fur as I 1 lOW personally, the criticism of the courts is due to delay. I have 
Dot ht'flrd, e .• .:ept perhaps in one or two instances, any substantial criticism of 
the work of the courts, except that the length of time which ensues between the 
commencement of a suit and its conc\u5ion is too long, particularly the delay 
'l\hich exists in one or two or three or four districts in the country. 

Those matters this bill undertakes to provide ff)r by outlining certain duties 
of the judicial council. Under the present judicial setup we have no authority 
to require a district judge to speed up his work or to admonish him that he is 
Dot bearing the full and fair burdt'll that he is expected to bear, OT to lake action 
as to any other matter which is the subject oj criticism, or properly could be made 
the suVect of criticism, Jor which he may be responsible. 

The bill also provides what is not now true, that it shan be the duty of the 
district judge, when admonished or when matters a.re otherwise brought to his 
attention by the judicial cOltnc.il, to take whatever steps are thought to be neceseary or 
declared to be necessary to correct those things which ought not to exist in a well-run 
judicial system.f [Emphasis supplied.] 

This part of the testimony of Judge Groner was formally incorpo
rated into Senate Report Ko. 426, which was made to accompany 
S. 188, in Congress consideration of the bill. Judge Groner added a 
comment, ill concluding his tesl imony, to the effect that rE.'presenta
ti\-es of the Admillistrllt in Oflicl' shoul(l be able to be of assistance 
informationally to the judicial coullcils in "finding out, in regard to 
delays or any other matters of comment or criticism, the CH,Use of 
it * * *." 5 He made rcfel'ell!'(, also at the end of his testimony, as 
he had done at the stl\1't, to the dl! LY anti responsibility of tho courts, 
ill preserving the iudepl'lldellc(' of the judicill.l'Y, "of protecting t.hem
selves agrtinst the criiicism 01' ngl1inst those thiIll:fS which produce 
criticism" and "of maintllinillg the gCllcrul and umversal confidence 
of the people in the courts," 6 and judicllted his belief that the pro
visions of the bill would help to serve that end. 

There was testimony of similar effect by other members of the 
C'onfel'ence Committee, as well as by other judges and lawyers. The 
late Judge John J. Parker, a member of the Conference Committee, 
sinted, in his testimony nt. the henl'inS':'l before the Committee of the 
,ludiciary of the House-of Repl'escntntn-es 76th Congress) 1st sc<;sio!1, 
I>,I~e 22: 
. Judge l' AHKER. This (council) can deal with all sorts of qurstioll:l that nril'c 
111 th!' ndlllilli"tration cf ju:,ticc. 

:\Ir. CELI,r;lI. Do you )Jut :lIIy rc:;traillt on the council at all? 
. Judge l'AHK~;H. I do not think this bill docs. Of COllrtiC, I n~surn(' thi5 is tI'U(': 
~h:\t the counl'il" will be re"tmincd by the iuhen'lIt limitations oC thl' situation. 
1 ht·y would kllow that, if they COlllllllll1ded n judge to do somcthing, ulIllcc(.'ssarily 
Or U/I\\bc)y, Ill' would reCu,;e to do it, nlld that would probably be the end of the 
Illatter. 

, It is unnrl'es,.;Ul'}' hrl'l' to go further into the testimony before the 
COllgn;,,.;,,joII nl COIIll Ili (tel'.--. The gellcl'ltl purport of aU thig may 
condudingly bt' SUJllIll1ui;"cd in Lhe ('xpression made by the late Arthur 
1'. Yanderuill, a Illclllhcr of the Attorney General's Committee which 
collaboratcd with the COlllmittee of the Conferellce, the then president 
or the Amcri('MJ JudiC:l1ture SocietYI and a former president of the 
AlnCI'iclttl Bur A~~oei:Ltion: 7 ----~ 1 ~learillg h.:~",,; the Sut, •. 'UH!llttr·~ or the Commitlce on the Judlclury of tlw Senale, Apr. 4 an.15,lP:W 
~ 'i~l&~, JlI'. Il, W, II. 
11f,I>, H. 
I I' ., 1'1'. 14 :\Ill 9. 

1I·,Il,16. 
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I would like to point ollL I hat fhr IJI'I'~l'lIt bill hnf: a grr·at lIcl\':mbgl' o\'('!' the 
bill that was introducl'd Ja~t year, 1II1l1 for that I think the c(,(,dit m\J~tgo to the 
Chid .Tu!'tice :lIId the oth!;'r membc·rs of the SIlPl'1'1lI1) COllrt, ill that it <lops IJOt 

att(ornpt to cl'lItrnlize all the uut'incl's alfnirs of thr Fl'c!c'ral COllrt~ in Wa.~hillgtnn 
but rather cn'ah'!; Il. system of derelltralization in n·cogni;r.illg the circuit cnllrt~ 
of apJ)('als, 11 of thc'm, * * * as the opcratill!l units in bringill{J al"JUt the pr"fltT 
admi,tistration of jllstice, Thi>l hill hn,.; at Il'a::-t that \'NY grc'at n(h'anlage that 
thr circllit jll(lgl's h"iug rp:-poll'ihle for the (;fJllclitioll of the di,trirt COllrts with;~ 
the,cirl'lIit!1, ,hay~ it within t1J1'it' pO~';l:r to hll?W 1lIt1l'h 11101'(' :!bout Wh;lt is I!;nint; 
on III that clreult than ('ould the (Iw·f .T1I,t!ce or the A"i'oclate JU>itlces of the 
SlIprc'rne Court here at \\'a~hington, I think the prhll'ip]e or the cxample thrre 
f:pt is olle which is \'cry ill!]lurtflnt and will be \'rC)' hl'lpful ill the aumilli"tralion 
of the bill. [Empha",is :-lIpplir·rl,j 

It ~(>('ms patent thnt "'hat the Committee of the Conference in
t(,ll(h'd, what it~ lllC'Illbt'l's nnd the othl'I' witnesses who testifi('d hrlci 
out to the t'ommittrcs of the Congress, und what the report which 
accompanird the bill l'(·fircted us bc·ing the legi~]atiye under8tandinO' 
and object of the pro\'i:.:ion, "'as that it imposed upon a jucliria1 
cOtlllC'il the responsibility of sering that the work and function of the 
COUl'ts in its circuit \\'r1'e rxpeditiously and effectively performed i and 
that this responsibility of observatIOn, supervision, and correction 
went to the whole of a court's functioning, in both personul and 
in!>titutional aspect. 

In the language set out in Senate Report Xo. 426, page 4, extracted 
from one of the witnesses' test,imony, the concept was-
that w]latever is wrong in the adminh::tration of justice, from whatever source it 
may arise, is brought to t.he attention of the judicial council, that it may be 
correct.ed by the courts themselYes. 

III. LlTERATCRE OX THE STATUTE 

The section on judicial councils does not appear to have been the 
subject of much outside expression, indicative of general legal view 
upon it. 

At. the 1958 Attorney General's Conference on Court Congestion 
and Drlay in Litigation, however, Circuit Judge Warren E. Burger 
commented as follows (Report of the Conference, pp. 9-10): 

Thrse [last] two sl'ntences of section 332 * * * are in general terms, but they 
are all-embracing and confer almost unlimited power. Any problem-whatever 
it may be -relating t.o the expeditious and effectivE' :!r.lministration of justice 
within the circuit is within the power of the circuit judicial council. 

Similarly, in an address before the National Conference of Judicial 
Councils in 1960 (reported in vol. 47, A.B.A. Journal, f' 169) Chief 
Judge J. Edward Lumbard, a member of this Specia Committee, 
stated: 

As this language [of sec, 332] is about as broad as it could possibly be, there 
is no doubt that the Congress meant to give to the councils the power to do 
!'I'ha~ever might be necessary more efficiently to manage the courts and administer 
Justice. 

Further, in ell article appearing in the June 1960 American Bar 
.Association Journal, Circuit Judge Prettyman made this character· 
ization of the .statute and its implications: 

This statute is fiat and unequh'ocal in ('onferring power, With the power 
goes corresponding responsibilit.y. 'With responsibility goes corresponding duty, 

The statute has also been re:erred to in the Report to the Senate 
Appropriations Committee, of April 1959, of the Field Study of the 
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Operations of United Sta.tes Courts, made by staff member Paul J. 
Cotter, where, among other things, the obsen-ations were made 
(pp. 33 and 36): 

The objectives of this legislation, which was passed in 1939, appear quite 
clear. * * * 

* * * * * * * • * • It was the judiciarYI for the most part, which urged Congre:!s to enact 
the prescnt law relating to the supervisory functions of judicial councils. It has 
be,~n 011 the statute books for appro:"im:itely 20 years without any requests for 
ch:lnges being made, and it would appear incumbent upon the judiciary to maKe
it work or to request amendment to the present law. 

Jr. RECOG:lHTIOX OF THE SCOPE OF THE STATUTE )"L-tDE IX ITS ApPI,I
CATIO" AXD USE 

The purpose of this report is to indicate the responsibilities and 
powers of the judicial councils as they exist under the present statute. 
It is not, therefore, necessary to go into the question of the number 
of times that the statute hus affirmatively been used by the Eeveral 
coullcils. The special Committee of the Conference, appointed to 
mnke this study, has been able to obt.uin from each chief judge of thD 
circuits individ'Jul examples of situations in which the statute has 
been employed, in order to examine the scope of the responsibility 
and power which has thereby been given recognition in its application. 

These examples shol'''' a variety of situlltions in which the councils, 
mostly tlu'ough haying the chief judge deal with the matter in per
sonul approach, have undertaken and effected corrections of thing,; 
which lie within the full scope of the responsibility pointed out above. 

In other words, most of the councils appe.ll', from the things with 
which the.r have dealt in these situations, to have recognized that 
their responsibilities and power extend, not merely to dealing with 
!he questions of the handling nnd dispatching of a trial court's buslIless 
!Il its technical sense, but also to denling with the business of the 
Judichtry in its broader or institutional sense, such as the preventing 
of any stigma, disrepute, or other element of loss of pllblic confidence 
occurring as to the Federlll courts or to the administration of justice 
by them, from any nature of action by an individual judge or a person 
attached to the courts. 

Xi might be observed, ulso, that while the various coullcils hnve 
Perhaps not been as active generally us they might and should have 
h~(,It, the various nctions they hnve tnkell indicate that at least some 
i,f them have beell fur more aeth'c llnd nlert as to theil' responsibility 
than th('y h~l vc b('en gh'en ('rc{lit for being by the profession, ThIS 
!,!(.'k of coglllzllllee of what tlley h!tYe dOlle probl!hl.r results from the 
lllfol'lllUl IlllUlllN' in which their respoIlsibility }1I1S beell exerei"ed -. 
and ordinllrily properly so- to accomplish their object. 

\-. OHlJm STA'I'L'TE:; }:-;nrCATln:: OJ.' 'rut: IX1'.B:-;DI-:D bll'OHTA);,CE OP 
J CDlt:lAL COUNCILS 

, The role of the judieiul councils as an instrument of intended 
1::lPortnll(,(> in tIl(' nellll ilti,,11'1I tion of thc Federal court systcm is given 
f;i:!fJh'l~i~, it is o(']i('\"('(l, by. lli(' recognition and fUllctioll accorded 
~:'~ill unde!' n ll\llldwl' of 5IH'I'tn~ statuti's. It would llt' c<1h',:"ly prolO1.1g 
···h l"l'jJurl to l'llllIlll'l';tl(' (\1)(1 (11.~I'lh" nil of lhc;;(', bUl Oil!' example WIll 
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~,umcielltly ,:efve in illll"lration. TJ1U,>, lI11(lpr title 11, (THill!l Sht:·:; 
Code, section 02(b), in tlte field of ba~lh.l'uptey, the COllncil i~ given Ihl! 
power to makc l'l'lllOynl of n. rt'frree for cnuse, where the jlldge,; of a 
district court f!lil so to relllove him by a eonCUlTC'nce of n. IJlajority of 
them. 

VI. EXFO':O;\II',:-11' POWEHS oJ.<' TilE JUDICIAlJ COl7:\CIf,S 

Section :3:~2 provid(·,; that the Council "::l!nll tako such ndion (In 
the ,quarterly reports of the Administrator) !IS may be lll'(·c:;-.;ary·" 
that it "shnllmnke all neecssnry orders for the effective and e.\pe\litiou~ 
administration of the busincss of the courts within its circuit"; ltllcllh:,l 
"The district judges shall promptly cnn'y into effect H11 ol'lh-rs of tL~ 
judicial counciV' 

It will be notNl that there is no express Pfovi:-;ion for StUldiollS in 
relation to the Ol'(\ers of the council. It is tlppal'ent from thc tl'!'ti
mony of the witnesses hefore thn cO!1lmittel's of Congress thnt this \\,;~~ 
dclibl'flltc 011 the pnrt of the con[('l'Pllce cOlllmittee ill ({rafting tl.e 
sC'ctionj that it was [cit that the command of the statute, that all 
ord('rs of the Judieinl Council should be cllll'ied into e!Teet, \\on;.} 
be sufficient., in thr nature ILnd spirit of the juuieinl office, Ilnd in tIle 
tradition of the scheme of authority whieh hn,s always existed in a 
judicial system, to cause those orders to be obeyed; and that HllY 
defiHnce of a council's order would be extremely rare; and that thl're 
would exist implicitly or inherently some way of dealing with it, if it 
occurred. 

Thus, in the SenlLt.e cOlllmittee hearings, Senator (now Circuit 
Judge) Dannlll'r, in referring to the question of "lack of teeth," 
commented on the proYision relating to the reports of the Dire('(or, 
that t.he Council may take such action hS may appear to be nocessary, 
Imd indicatl'd thltt he felt that "that answered the question as to the 
teeth" (pp. 18 and 19). Arthur Vanderbilt replied, "I think it doC'S 
quite completely Hnd adrquatdy." He added that, as to situations 
in which the admonition of the Council might not be respected, 
"Those cases nre so rare that I do not think you would eler haye to 
bother with them." And he had precedingly observed, "I think the 
circuit court and the judicial council would haye adequat.e power to 
deal with such a situation" (p. 19). 

The significance of this, in the view of the Judicial Conference, is 
merely to make it clenr that the omission of any prov'sion for specific 
sanctlOns was in no way intended to affect the Council's responsi
bility to exercise i.ts superyisory and corrective functions or to 
prompt it to engage in any deterrence in respect thereto. 

VII. COXCLUSIOXS 

On the basis of the foregoing, the Judicial Conference of the Unil('d 
Sta.tes is of the following views und conclusions: 

(1) Under s('ction 332, the judicial councils are intended to htl't'e. 
and have, the responsibility of attempting to see that the business of 
('neh of the courts within the circuit is effectively Ilnd expeditiously 
ltdIl1inist~re<l. 

(2) Thr rcsponsihility of the councils "for the effecti,e and ex
peditious adlllinistmtion of the business of the court.s \\;t.hin it; 
circuit" ext('nds not merely to the business of the courts in its teel.-

J 
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meal sense (judicial administration), such as the handling and dis
ptLtching of cases, but a1so to the business of the judiciary in its in
stitutional sense (administration of justice)i such as the avoiding of 
any stigma, disrepute, or other element of oss of public esteem and 
{!onfidence in respect to the court system, from the actions of a judge 
or other person attached to the courts. 

(3) The councils have the responsibility and owe the duty of taking 
such action as may be necessary, including the issuance of lIall neces
sary orders," to attemp.t to accomplish these ends. 

(4) These responsibIlities should ordinarily be approached, in the 
spirit and tradItion of the judicial institution, in an attitude of 
attempted cooperation and assistance to the district COllt'ts and not of 
purported policemallship, since the purpose of the statute is to make 
the Council an instrument to help prevent problems from arising, to 
help find solutions for those which bave arisen, as well as to take such 
corrective action for prevention or soh,Ition lias may be necessary." 

(5) If the councils are effectively to serve these purposes, it is 
manifest that they must undertake to keep themselves informed. 
Their primary source of information will, of conrse, be the reports 
of tbe Director of the Administrative Office, as referred to in the 
statute. But formal statisties alone will not always, and perhaps not 
usually, be sufficient as a basis for the exercise of intelligent respoll
sibility. Statistics lllay point out the existence of a problem, but they 
do not ordinarily demonstrate tbe causes or reasons underlying the 
problem. Thus, in the attempt to deal with a problem, such as where 
a court appears to be falling behind and perhaps to be approaching an 
incipient congestion, it would seem desirable for the Council to call 
upon the Administrative Office to undertake to make an exploration 
into the particular situation, in order to enable it to get at the under
lying picture and understand what it is that needs suggestion or 
corrective action OIl the part of the Council. 

(6) In the judgment of the Judicial Conference the present statute 
is adequate to enable tilt, judicial councils, on proper exercise of their 
responsibilities, to serve their intended purpose, as an instrumentality 
in the statutory scheme of Public IJ1l.w No. 299, for liThe Adlllillis
tratiOII of the U.S. Courts," to assist in achieving "the effective and 
expeditious lldmil1istmtioll of the business of the courts." The 
expression which the Conference mude in the l'l'porL of its Septeml)('1' 
1939 session, page 11, after the enactlllcnt of the act, is entitled to he 
renewed: 

It is confidently expccted that tIn "ugh thc operatioll of tlds Rct the important 
Objectives to whirh referl;lIce ha;, 1)('('11 mad .. II ilJue I1IC;I~l1 raLly attained. 

Tlw J ud icial COil ft'r<'l1 ("(' III H k(·:> llH '.W suggL':> t io) d !l wI COIlUllCll ts: 
(1) The' tllsli.~ of It judi(,j·tl ('oulIcilllli::;ht prl'haps be made cllsirl' by 

gailling lIflclP,.;.;landillg aIlcl coop"ratioll, throllgl) a discllssion of its 
re.spollsiuilitil's and COllt'l'm,s, alllI iL:-; approach to them, at the judicial 
tunfcrCllct' of the' circuit. In this eOJlIlcctiun it should be noted thllt, 
the pUJ'po:w of thCSl' c()llf('l'ellcl':i, lIllll('r Lith~ 28, lTnited States Code, 
S('etioll 3:~:3, is 
t(J)I.,id"rillg the! bu,ill('.'.i of thL' cour!.; !IlId 11(1\ i,jng lllL':\II-i of illlprovil.g th,' 
~dltdl,bt:'(lioll of ju"til."l· \Iilhill ~ul:h eill.·uiL. 
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(2) ,Undt'J'stanc1ing of the fl.ndinll'l aJIII (,0])('11'l1S of lll)th till' judil':"l 
councils and the judicil!l c:ollf<'f<.'llces of the ('il'l'lIits 11 y the h'I[' .,liollld 
be ellcouraged. 

(3) Some formality in the holding of cOll1ll'illl1Pl'lillgs alld the ,;pt

ling up of nn agel1cln can pt'rlJ:lps conlrihute to tJIPir !ulldioill,,<T: 
Too much informality Illlly tend t·o a dilution of the 8e11:;e of r~~ 
sponsihiliLy. 

(4) entlt'rstalldiIlg of the work of the ('I)Oneil and of 111l' !-'Virit of 
its approach to its respollsilJiliti('s can pl'l'haps he fO:-;((ol'l'd by ill\,il in" 
the district judge, who is the repl'esentuti\"(~ on the Judicial COrlf!'r: 
ence of the United Statcs, to tlUend!l. coullcil nleding. In this 1'P>'ilPet 
the same purpose in cOlllprehension will perhaps be sP1'nd ItS to Ih~ 
council, ns results to !l. court of nppcals in cnlling n, (list rieL j Ildge 
nt sQll1e til11e to sit with it and thereby become fumiliar \\ it h it~ 
processes. 

(5) It is not possible to cover within the compass of this 1'l'plJl·t 

nll of the Slwcific things which the Conference has discllssed ilS fallillCT 
within the re~ponsihilities of the councils. These have illcllJ(ll'a 
such mntters us the responsihility of dealing with situations \\'}Il'fe 
It judgc, eligible to retire, hilS become incnpaeitated, so that the 
work of the court is materinlly being prejudiced ·thereby. Another 
illustl'lltion is having It l'udge who hns nn accumulation of sublllitted 
cases not take on any urther trinl work until such cases hnve been 
decided. These specific matters could be numerously multiplied: 
For purposes of the present report, the nll-inclusive geBel'll1 statements 
made abo,"e will have to suffice. 

o 
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POWERS, FUNCTIONS AND DUTIES OF CIRCUIT COlTNCILS * 
1. Section 332(d) of Title 28, Untted States Code, reads: 
'Each judicial council shall make all necessary orders for the effective and 

expeditious administmtlon of the business of the courts within its circuit. The 
district judges shall promptly carry into effect all orders of the judicial couacn." 

2. The purpose of 28 USC 1332 is to creat2 a "system of decentraUzation" by 
recognizing in each circuit the judicial council as "the operating unit In bringing 
Ilbou~ tile proper adwinistration of justice." Hearings before a Subcommttee 
of the Senate Judiciary Committee, 76th Congress, 1st Sess., on S. 188, April 4-lS, 
1939, at p. 20. 

3. The judicial council "shall make all necessary orders for the effective and 
expeditious administration of the business of the courts within its circuU." 28 
USC I 332. If-is vital that tM (ndependence of individual member8 Of the /udl
c/anl to decide case3 before them and to articulate their view3 freelJl be not 
infr£nged bll action of (J Judicial coll:\cil. 

4. "The responsibility ot the councils 'for the effective and expeditious admin
Istration of the business of the courts within Its circuit' extends riot merely to 
the business of the courts in its technical sense (judicial administration;, such 
as the handling and dispatching of cases, but also to the business of the judiciary 
in its institutional sense (administration of justice), such as the avoiding of any 
stigma, disrepute, or other element of loss of public esteem and confidence in 
respect to the court system, from the actions of a judge o,~ other person attachCll 
to the courts." Report of the Judicial Conference of the United States on the 
Powers and ResponsIbilities of the Judicial CounrUs (Tune 1961). 

5. The chief judge of a district. court should be infor.'J1ed when matters con
cerning his district are under consideration and shall pass the information 
promptly to the judges of the district. 

O. Before any action is taken with respect to a particular judge or other person 
attached to the courts in the circuit, that judge or other person should be invited 
to present his views to the council after being advIsed of the nature of the nction 
which may be taken together with the reasons. MonitOring the substance of 
judicial decisions Is not a function of the judicial councll. 

7. The chief judge of the circuit, as a representative of the council, should 
perlodically call a meeting of all the chIef judges of the district courts to discuss 
with them matters of mutual concern. It i£l suggested that copies of the minutes 
of these meetings be furnished all active court of appeals and district court judges 
in the circuit. The judges of the district courts should be encouraged to recom· 
mend matters for consideratlo~ by the circult council and, where appropriate, 
they should be advised what action, If eny, is ta!l:en on the recommendations. 

8. With respect to the district courts, the circuit council should keel) itself 
informed on a regular basIs as to the following: 

. (a) The condition of its docket in terms of the number of cases filed, 
cases terminated, and cases remaining 011 Its docket; cases under decision 
unduly delayed. 

(b) !Jst of prisoners in jail awaiting trilll, showing date of imprisonment. 

* Judicial Conference of the United States, March, 1974. 
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(c) The operation of tee Rule OO(b), Federal Rules of Criminal Proce
dure, plans for expediting the trial and disposition of criminal cases in the 
district courts of the circuits. 

(d) The operation of Criminal Justice Act plans. See 18 USC § 3006A(i). 
(e) The operation of the jury selection plan in the district courts. See 28 

USC §1863(a). 
(f) The degree to which the district ('Curts are undertaking to make the 

best utilization of ju:wrs. See Guidelines for Improving Juror Utilization in 
the United States District Courts issued by the Federal Judicial Center. 

Although the circuit council should rely when possible on statistics avallable 
from the Administrative Office, it may re:}uire the district courts to supply this 
information by filing reports with the council. 

9. Where it appears that the court of appeals or any district court' in the 
circuit has a large backlog of caGes, the circuit council should take such steps as 
may be necessary to relieve the situation, including working with the court in 
question in procuring the assignment of judges from other districts and circuits to 
that court. 

10. Where it appears that a circuit or district judge has a large backlog of 
cas('s or decisions to be made, the circuit council should take such steps as may 
be necessary to relieve the situation after first giving an opportunity to the circuit 
judge or the district court to take appropriate action in the case of a district 
judge. 

11. When the district judges are encountering difficulty in agreeing upon the 
adoption of rules ang orders dividing the business of the court, the circuit coun
cil should lend its assistance in resolving the problem. When the district judges 
are unable to agree upon the adoption of rules or orders dividing the business of 
the court, the circuit council shall make tha necessary orders. 28 USC § 137. 

12. Circuit councll meetings should be held at least four times a year. Stand
ing and ad hoc committees may be utilized to reduce the burden on the council as 
a wilOle and persons not members of the council, including district judges, 
members of the bar, law professors and laymen, may be appointed to ·such 
committees. 

13. Before the circuit council adopts any general order affecting the operation 
of the courts within its circuit, the judges of the district courts should be afforded 
an opportunity to comment. In appropriate cases it will also be deSirable to 'lfford 
an opportunity fol" comment to the bar and public groups known to be concerned. 

14. A circuit councll may delegate limited power to the chief judge of the court 
of appeals to act on its behalf, but such power shall not extend to the adoption of 
general rules or to the taking of final action with respect to a particular judge or 
other person. 

15 . .All duties delegated J;o the circuit executive by the circuit councll shall be 
subject to the general supervision of the chief judge of the circuit. When author
ized by the circuit CQuncil, the chief judge may also delegate specified portions 
of his powers to the circuit executive. 

16. Where any formal order of the circuit council is not complied with, the 
matt~r may be referred to the JUdicial Conference of the United States, or the 
circuit councll may take other appropriate action. 
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Duties Which May Be Delegated to the Circuit Executive 

The circuit executive shall act as secretary of the circuit council. 
The circuit council may delegate power to the circuit executive. The 
duties delegated to the circuit executive of each circuit may include 
but need not be limited to: 

(a) Exercising administrative control of all nonjudicial activities of the court 
of appeals of the circuit in which he is apPointed. 

(b) Administering the personnel system of the court of appeals of the circuit. 
(c) Administering the budget of the court of appeals of the circuit. 
(d) Maintaining a modern accounting system. 
(e) Establishing and maintaining property control records and undertaking 

a space management program. 
(t) Conducting studies relating to the business and administration of the 

courts withIn the circuit and preparing appropriate recommendations and repol't~ 
to the chief judge, the circuit council and the Judicial Conference. 

(g) Collecting, compiling and analyzing statistical data with a view toward 
preparation and presentation of reports based on such data as may be directed 
by the chief judge, the circuit council and the Administrative Office of the United 
States Courts. 

(h) Representing the circuit as its liaison to the courts of the various states in 
whk·h the circuit is located, the marshal's office, state and local bar associations, 
civic groups, news media. and other private and public groups having a reason
able interest in the administration of the circuit. 

(i) Arranging and attending meetings of the judges of the circuit aud of the 
circuit council, includipg preparing the agenda and serving as secretary in all 
such meetings. 

(j) Preparing an annual report to the circuit and to the Administrative Office 
of the l'nited Srates Courts for the preceding calendar year, iucluding recom
mendations for more expeditious disposition of the business of the circuit. 

Legislative Responsibilities of the Circuit Councils 

The responsibilities of the circuit councils under 28 U.S.C. § 332 
and other legislation are: 

(a) The circuit council must meet at least twice each year to provide for the 
effective and e:xpeditious administration of the business of the courts within its 
circuit. 28 'C.S.C. § 332(a) (d). 

(b) The United States <listrict courts are required to devIse J!ians for random 
jury selection, tor the appointment of counsel under the Criminal Justice Act, 
snd for achievIng prompt disposition of criminal cases under Rule 50(b), Federal 
Rules of Criminal Procedure. The cirCUit counclls are required to approve these 
plan& and to direct appropriate modifications. 28 U.S.C. § 1863; 18 USC § 3006A. 

(c) Where the need arises for a circuit Judge to be temporarily assigned to an
other circuit, the Chief Justice of the United States may make the assignment 
with the consent ot the chief judge or the circuit council of the circuit furnIsh
ing the assigned judge, 28 U.S.C. §§ 291 (a), 295. 
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(d) A retired circuit or district judge may be designated and as~igned by the 
chief judge or the circuit council of his circuit to perform such judicial duties 
wlthlu the circuit as he Is wllling and able to undertake. 28 U.S.C. § 294(c) 

(e) The circuit council may designate the place for keeping the records of the 
district courts and the court of appeals. within the circuit. 28 U.S.C. § 457. 

(f) The circuit council may find that court quarters and accommodations are 
necessary and, upon that determination, the Administrator of General Services, 
at the rcquest of the Director of the Administrative Office, may establish such 
accommodations. 28U.S.C. §§ 142, 635(a). 

(g) Upon a certificate of physical or mentul disability signed by a majority of 
the members of the circuit council of the cIrcuit, the President, with the advice 
and consent of the Senate, may apPoint an additional judge for any judge of a 
circuit who is eligible to, but who does not, retire, 28 U.S.C. § 372 (b). 

(h) The circuit council may by order designate the residence of a district judge 
at or near a particular place within Ii district if the public interest and the 
nature of the business of a district so require. 28 U .S.C. § 134 (c). 

(i) When the district judges are unable to agree upon the adoption of rules 
or orders dividing the business of the court, the circuit council shall mnke the 
nect'ssary ordt'rs. 28 U.S.C. § 137. 

(j) Any distrIct court may, with the consent of the circuit council, pretermit 
any regular session of court for insufficient business or other good cause. 28 C.S.C'. 
§ 140(a). 

(k) A district court may, by the concurrence of a majority of the judges, re
ruO\'e a referee in bankruptcy for cause. 'Vhere there is 110 concurrence, the 
refert'e ruay be remflYt'd hy thE' cirruit councIl. 11 U.S.C. § 62 (1.1). 

(1) The circuit council shall advise the Juc1icial ('(.nfl'rence of the United 
States of their recommendations and reasons conct'ruing tllt' number of rt'ferees 
and their respecti,e territoril:S, salaries nnd schedules of fees. 11 U.E.C. § 65(b) ; 
see also 11 L'.S.C. §§ 68, 71 (b) (c) 

(Ill I A di<;:trlct court may, by the concurrence of a majority of the district 
judg{"~. t'COlllO,'e a magistrate for cnuse. 'Where there is no concurrence, the magis
tratE' m.lr lIe removed by the circuit council. 28 U.S.C. § 6~)J (h). 

(n) The ('ir('uit coun<'ils sholl advise the JUdicial Conference of thE' Lnlted 
Stale~ ot their recommendations and reasons concerning" thE' nnmher of ruagis
trates and their respective locations and salaries. 28 V.R.C. § 633(0) 

(0) The ('ircuit conll('i1s may appoint a circuit c,Xeeut!,·e. 28 'U.S.C. § 3:1~\e). 

(p) ThE' ('ircuit council approves or dl!mpproY('s the supporting persOl,nel of 
the st'ini(,r cit'I'uit and district judges PRch year. Resolution of the Judicial Con
ference of the 'United States. 

(q) The cln'ult counclll! develop plans for limiting publication of judi<:ial 
opinion!':. Resoluti<:n of the Judicial Conference of the United 8tnt(';;. 

(r) Tilt' circuit ('ouncils may delegate authority to the circuit execlIO"e to 
approye for payment appointment vouchers and vouchprs for expenses or other 
servicE'S f C.TA Forms 20 and 21). Resolution of Circuit Council, 4th Circuit, Octo
ber 4, 1972. 

(s) WhE're the chief judge of any district court ad,lses that the number of 
court reporters in the district Is insufficient to meet temporary drl1Jands and 
that llervices of additional court reporters should be provided, the circuit council 
may notify the Director of the Administrative Office, who shall arrange for 
addition'll revurters on a contract basIs. 28 U.S.C. § 753 (g) 



APPENDIX D 

Performance Measures and Court Performance: 
Some Observations 

One of the truisms of judicial administration is 

that judges are "allergic" to statistics. Very few 

judges have had any training or experience in using 

quantitative performance measures or other statistics. 

In our experience, most judges dislike dealing with 

court statistics ~ they doubt the value of statistics ~ 

and they are often suspicious of efforts to interpret 

court data for policy purposes. The few federal judges 

who do have an interest in and aptitude for quantita-

tive measures are usually regarded by their colleagues 

wi th bemused tolerance at best. Often their efforts 

arouse hostility. 

Despite this climate, statistics are a significant 

element in the operation of federal courts. The fed-

eral judiciary is supported by a massive system for 

data gathering and interpretation that--for all its 

limitations--is probably without peer in any court sys-

tern anywhere. However, preparation of the necessary 
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documents does take substantial staff time, and consid-

erable judge time is consumed in perusing the resulting 

reports. This is especially true for judges who serve 

on judicial councils. We feel that councils could make 

more effective use of statistics with the benefit of 

some observations about the history, purpose, and in

terpretation of federal jUdicial statistics. 

Judge Charles E. Clark (1889-1963) of the Second 

Circuit Court of Appeals was the primary architect of 

the present system of federal jUdicial statistics. 

Judge Clark, former professor and dean at Yale School 

of Law, is often thought of as the foremost author of 

the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. As chairman of 

the Statistics Committee of the JUdicial Conference 

from 1946 to 1958, he directed development of the sys-

tern of federal jUdicial statistics, an enterprise that 

largely reslll ted from his initiatives before his ap-

pointment to the bench. The structure of the present 

system of federal judicial statistics was proposed in a 

report of the American Law Institute (ALI) in 1934. 60 

60. American Law Instituter A Study of the Business of 
the Federal Courts, May 10, 1934. 
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(This project had been initiated by the National Com-

mission on Law Observance and Enforcement.) This docu-

ment, completed under Dean Clark's direction, developed 

a case reporting system for two purposes: to provide 

voluminous data for the report itself, and to propose a 

system for permanent adoption that would provide simi

lar materials routinely. The system, itself modeled on 

prior work in Connecticut by Dean Clark,61 was adopted 

in large part by the Administrative Office when it was 

established in 1939. Forms pro~os2~ in the ALI report 

are very similar to those now in lise, especially the 

JS-2, 3, 5, and 6. These forms def ine the system's 

most distinctive characteristic: it is a case account-

ing system that keeps track of each case as it moves to 

completion and that permits flexible analysis for the 

kinds of procedural studies especially of interest to 

Judge Clark. The report concludes its proposal for a 

new statistics system by quoting Justice Frankfurter: 

[AJ n adequate system of jUdicial statistics, 
improved and amplified by experience, will, 
through the critical interpretation of the fig
ures, steadily make for a more vigorous and 

61. C. Clark and H. Shulman, Law Administration in 
Connecticut (1937). 
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scientific approach to ~ problems of the ad
ministration of justice. 

Interpreting Statistics 

An adequate "critical interpretation of the fig-

ures" seems to us a rarity in federal courts in gener-

aI, and judicial council work in particular. Frequent-

ly, too wuch or too little is drawn from available sta

tistical reports. We have heard judges and staff refer 

to one statistical report or another as though it dis-

tinguished the good judges from the others. It should 

be obvious that there are no measures available that 

deal significantly with any of the qualitative aspects 

of a judge's work. 63 The rather narrow quantitative 

62. A Study of the Business 
suara note 60, part II at 24 
an J. Landis, The Business 
(1927)). 

of the Federal Courts, 
(q'loting F. Frankfurter 
of the Supreme Court 

63. A measure of reversal rate might seem appealing. 
However, to us there are no promising possibilities be
cause other var iables than the qual i ty of a judge's 
work have a significant impact. No matter how the 
measure is constructed, a reversal rate figure will be 
heavily affected by such extraneous factors as the size 
of a judge's case load, its composition, the number of 
appeals, the lawyers' selectivity in appealing the 
cases that have a realistic chance of success, a 
judge's jurisprudentill compatibility with the review
ing court, a judge's habits in regard to making an 
appeal-proof record (not necessarily equivalent to good 
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measures available cannot provide any indication of the 

quality of work done. The number of cases terminated 

per year is a measure of productivity, nothing more. 

The number of three-year-old pending civil cases is a 

management tool to highlight cases that, by Judicial 

Conference standards, probably need attention. Narrow 

measures of this kind should not be interpreted to sug-

gest broad implications that the data cannot sustain. 

A single quantitative measure is rarely adequate 

as a measure of even a rather simple and quantitative 

concept, such as "productivity" or "speed." In appen-

dix E infra, we recommend use of monthly forms that 

show each judge's number of cases assigned, terminated, 

and pending. The number of cases pending is especially 

useful, both as a rough indication of the relative suc-

cess of each judge's efforts to manage his docket and 

as a management tool to identify problems that need 

judging), a judge's originality or willingness to take 
chances, and luck. 

Sometimes, however, a judge may be reversed so 
often that a pattern may be said to exist. For exam
ple, we were told that one judge in a very large court 
accounts for a majority of the reversals of that court, 
a pattern not easy to explain away even if all of the 
above factors contributed to it. 
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attention by judge, court or--conceivably--judicial 

council. At most, however, this item is a starting 

point. Policy conclusions should not be drawn from the 

figures in a mechanical fashion because a surpr ising 

figure may have some special cause. Particularly when 

one court is compared to another, case load figures are 

affected by local factors that may be beyond the 

court's control. Especially for this reason, the ap-

proach of the JUdicial Conference in Court Management 

Statistics is appealing. A balanced picture is easier 

to achieve when several measures for several years ap-

pear on a single page. 

Acting on Statistics: 
The Problem of JUdicial Independence 

Obviously it is best if management tools, such as 

pend ing case load data and I ists of old pend ing mo

tions, are used and acted on by the judges themselves. 

If they are not, and a judge or court becomes seriously 

behind in ways that appear to have a remedy, we believe 

there are many actions that a court or judicial council 

can take that do not intrude on a judge's independent 

powers. Those powers protect a judge from improper in-
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fluence on decisions. However, a judge or court system 

cannot be sheltered from responsibility to outsiders to 

use its resources wisely in reaching decisions. Con

gress and the Judicial Conference provide and allocate 

resources as they determine the public :Lnterest re·-

quires. 

ing on 

They also establjsh policies on case process-

the same basis. Resource decisions by others 

are simply unavoidable; no one would suggest that it is 

an imperative of jUdicial independence that every fed

eral court have an unlimited claim on the Treasury. 

The policies of the Judicial Conference on old cases, 

old motions, etc., are in some degree a corollary of 

this fact; they also were clearly intended by Congress. 

We have no doubt, as a practical matter, that ju

dicial councils can use statistics as a basis for ac

tion without any substantive implication. For example, 

a council can draw a court's attention to an excessive 

number of old motions, offer procedural suggestions and 

resource assistance, or insist the court find some so

lution. Similarly, a council can insist that a judge 

defer a vacation and refine his trial calendar manage

ment if it finds he has both an excessive pending case 
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load (taking all special conditions into account) and a 

small number of tr ial days. The council could also 

make a number of procedural suggestions (greater use of 

magistrates, for example) and insist a solution be 

found from among them. 

L _____ ~ J 
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Administrative Office Data Forms 

The Administrative Office data forms shown on the 

following pages are routinely prepared by district 

court clerks and submitted to the Administrative 

Office. They are obviously valuable in informing 

judicial councils about the operation of courts within 

the circuit. The JS-l form provides summary informa

tion each month on the criminal docket, including the 

number of criminal defendants before each judge or 

magistrate of the court. The JS-9 forms provides simi

lar information on the civil docket. Both forms are 

routinely submitted to the circuit executive, and 

should be available within a few days of the close of 

each month. 

The JS-ll form summar izes juror usage for each 

day, and can easily be used to produce weekly or 

monthly figures. Some councils have arranged to have 

this form sent to the circuit executive. 
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There are many other statistical reports. Co un-

cils receive per iod ic reports on civil cases pending 

three years or more, motions under advisement for sixty 

days or more, and decisions under advisement for ninety 

days or more. These are used by all councils, so we do 

not reprint them here. Numerous other summary reports 

are available for particular purposes: they summar ize 

material submitted on the various case reporting forms 

and similar documents. 
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J_S_ 1 (Rev. 6176) (Pursuanl 10 P.l. 93·619) 97 
District Code, _______ _ 

"'REPORT OF CRIMINAL DOCKET - UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURTS 
FOR MINOR, MISDEMEANOR AND FELONY PROCEEDINGS 

DISTRICT _____________________ _ PERIOD 

PART I: 

Total Magistrate Court (,Judge) 

11 1. CASES PENDING A T THE CLOSE OF PRECEDING PERIOD • •.. \ L.. ____ ..;.J J 31 

2. CASES FILED THIS PERIOD, •• 4/ ................... IL..---~ 51 61 

a. Defendants in cases filed. 

~otal I 11\ 
(Lines 7, 8, 9 and 

10 10equal box 11) 

Offense level: Petty (district judge ONLY) _____ 7 Minor 

Misdemeanor ___ ..;;.9 Felony ___ --.:.::. 

b. Received by transfer under Rule 20 included in box 4. ____ _ 

121 131 141 

c. Docket numbers of juveniles -----------r======::;---------------

3. CASES PENDING AT CLOSE OF THIS PERIOD . ............ 1,-____ = 

J 4. DEFENDANTS DISPOSED OF DURING THIS PERIOD . .... " . , L...I ___ ---'~ 16] 171 

a. Defendants in cases disposed of. (Lines 18,19, 20 and 
20 Offense level: Petty __ '_8 Minor 19 Misdemeanor ___ -= Felony 2' 21 equal box 15) 

b. Defendants transferred under Rule 20 included in 4a _____ _ 
c, Docket Nos. (Rule 20) ____________________________ _ 

d. Docket Nos. of defendants disposed of under 21 USC 844(b) _________________ _ 

5. SUPPLEMENTA R Y /.S. 3 REPORTS: (Band together for mailing) 

a. Convictions on charges undisposed of at the time of initial conviction or acquittal _________ _ 

b. Modifications of sentences or corrections _________ _ 

6. DOCKET NUMBERS USED FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES: 

a. ) urisdictional transfer of probationers: 
List here any number assigned in your regular Criminal Docket to probationers, jurisdiction over whom has been transferred to 
your district under 18 U.s. Code 3653. (Do NOT submitJ.s. 2 cards.) _________________ _ 

b. Removals under Rule 40(b): 
List here any number assigned in your regular Criminal Docket to a proceeding under Rule 40(b), F.R.Cr.P. (Do NOT submit 
).s. 2's or 3's for any of these numbers.): ___________________________ _ 

c. Information filed to establish prior convictions in narcotic cases: List here any number assigned in your regular Crimi':": 
Docket to an information filed by the U.S. Attorney for the purpose of establishing a prior conviction in a narcotic case. (Do 
NOT submit) ,5.2'5 or 3's for any of these numbers.): _______________________ _ 

d. List here docket number(s) assigned to secret indictment(s}, add )5·2 report to lines 2 and 2a when indictment is made a pub· 
lic record, _____________________________________ _ 

* to be submitted by the Clerk of Court ONLY 
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PART II 

NUMBER OF CRIMINAL DEFENDANTS ASSIGNED TO INDIVIDUAL JUDGES OR MAGISTRATES DURING PERIOD AND THE 
TOTAL NUMBERS PENDING AT END OF PERIOD 

NUMBEROF DEFENDANTS NUMBER OF DEFENDANTS 
JUDGE DR Assigned Pending JUDGE OR Assigned Pending 

MAGISTRATE During at End MAGISTRATE During at End 

Period of Period Period of Period 

A B C A B ::©= 

-.----.- --

l 
ASSIGNED 

Total criminal defendants 
for whom final proceedings UNASSIGNED 
were still pending as of end 
of period. TOTAL 

NOTE: Column "C" of the current report should be equal to the total of Column "C"from the previous report plus the number of 
new assignments (Column B of current report) less the number terminated or transferred to other judges during the current period. 

Comment: 

This report Is to be mailed to: 

cc: Circuit Executive 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS AND REPORTS BRANCH 
DIVISION OF INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE U.S COURTS 
SUPREME COURT BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20544 

Attn: Speedy Trial Section 

Submit only one report covering all divisions within your 
district, accompanied by all report forms J .5. 2 and 3. 

Person submitllOg report 
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MONTHLY REPORT OF CIVIL CASES 
BY THE CLERK OF COURT 

jS·9 
(Rev. 8174) 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR 

PART I: 

SEE 
INSTRUCTIONS 
ON 
THE 
REVERSE 
SIDE 

PART II 

MOVEMENT OF qVIL CASES FOR THE MONTH OF ________ _ 19_ 

1. Cases pending at the close of preceding month. 

2. Cases filed during this month exclusive 
muitidistrict litigation cases. 

3. Multidistrict litigation cases received 
this month. 

4. Total cases filed during this month. 

5. Cases terminated during this month exclusive 
of muftidistrict litigation cases. 

6. Multidistrict litigation cases tl/lnsferred 
out or term mated this month. 

7. Total cases terminated this month. 

8. Cases pending at close of this month. 

OTHER 
ACTiONS 

9. Number of additional j5·6 ~ 
forms in multiple party 
cases. 

10. Number of within.district~ ~ 
transfers listed on reverse 
side of this sheet. 
--.,--_. 

NUMBER OF PENDING CASES AT CLOSE OF MONTH, BY JUDGE 

NUMBER OF CIVIL CASES ASSIGNED TO INDIVIDUAL JUDGES DURING MONTH AND THE TOTAL 
NUMBERS PENDING AT END OF MONTH 

NUMBER OF CASES NUMBER OF CASES 

JUDGE ASSIGNED PENDING JUDGE ASSIGNED PENDING 
DURING AT END DURING AT END 
MO TH OF M NTH MO lH or1cE~TH 

A B C A B .s, 

-

I ASSIGNED 

Total civil cases for which final 
NOTE: Col~.'mn "C" of the current report should be equal to the total of proceedings are still pending as of UNASSIGNED 
Column "C" from the previous report plus the number cif new assignments the end of month. 
(Column B of current repurt) less the number terminated or transferred to roTAL 
other Judges during the current month. PENDING 
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MONTHLY REPORT OF WITHIN-DISTRICT TRANSFERS 

(Within-district transfers do not require additional J .S. 5s and 6s) 

Cases originally filed in: Transferred to: 

Docket Docket No. Office Docket Docket No. 

I 

I 
1 I I 
I 

, 

I 
I 

-
I i 

I i 
I I - r--- I ---+ I 
I -+ 

I 
~ 

I I - II 

Date 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
1 

t_~ 
If the sequence of docket nlJmbers of ca~cs filed is hroken for Jny rca50n eXl-cpt because of a within-dbtrict tr.msfci (listed above) 
please list the dock;:t number omitted and the reason therefore in the space below. 

--~~ ~~-~=-~1------· ---

----I----=-t=----------.-
-----.~-----------Il---- -~---... --- .. -.---- --------------

_____ ,_'--_____ -L.. ___ . ____ ---'LL-_____________________ . _______ ... ______ _ 

PART I 

INSTRUCTIONS: FOR 

Linc 1 of this report must agree with line 8 of the report for the preceding month. 
Line 4 must equal the number of J .5. 5 forms and line 7 must equal the number of J .5. 
6 forms (excluding thme listed on line~ 9 and 10 accompanying this report.) 

Lines 3 and 6 are to reflect forms used to report transfers pursuant to 28 U. S. C. 1407. 

PART II 

If there is not enough space in PART II for all judges' names, use an additional form. 

cc: Circuit E.l(ccutive 

FURNISH ONLY ONE REPORT COVERING ALL DIVISIONS WITHIN YOUR DISTRICT. 

MAIL THIS REPORT NOT LATER THAN THE 5th OF EACH MONTH TO: 

OPERATIONS BRANCH -. D.I.S. 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE U.S. COURTS 
SUPREME COURT BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20544 
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Petit Juror Usage 
101 

DISTRICT DISTRICT NUMBER 

A MONTHLY REPORT TO THE 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF U.S. COURTS 

FOR MONTH OF 

DATE 

TOTAL 
COlS.l ~ 
And 2 

DIVIDE "A" 
INTO "B" FOR 

A 

JURIES 
IN TRIA'. 

Civil Criminal 
1 2 

A 

YEAR 

Total 
Available 
To Serve 

B 

Total 

B 

JUROR 
USAGE 
INDEX 

PLACE OF HOLDING COURT' 

NUMBER OF JURORS F. COMMENTS 

Selected or Not Selected, In this space each District -:ourt should record such 
Challenged Serving or facts about daily jurllr ~ituations as noted in Sec. 6 Serving 

Challenged of the manual of instruction (*see examples) 

C D E 

PREPARED BY 

TELEPHONE NO. 

voir *e.g. Consol idation of cases for trial, multiple 
Total Total Total dires held, "reuse" of jUrors, voir dires lasting more 

1) 
2) 
3) 

4) 

than one day, sequestration of juries, and any other 
facts helpful for analysis. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Use only one line for each day of Juror activIty. 
Column B equals Col. C plus Col. D plus Col. E. 
Column A-Show the number of separate jury trlolls In process, whether or not the trial I 
completed that day. Also, If two trials occur in s~me courtroom within the day count thes 

s 
e as two. 

Column B--Show total number reporting as available to serve, whether or not put on a panel 
or a jury. Exclude any excused Jurors If they were not paid an attendance fee (per 
in~.truction No. (2) of Summons Form AO-222). 

5) Colur"n C-5how number selected or serving as jurors for any specific case trial, even If the 
case Is to be tried at a future date or if cas" settles before evidence is introduced. 

6) Column D-Show number ,hallenged and not selected or serving for any trial service that 
day. Parsons challenged for one jury trial but selected for another are counted in Col. C. 

7) Column E-Show jurors not selected, serving or challenged for any specific trial. Include 
jurors reporting for Instruction or orientation. 

Return to: Adm. Off. of U.S. Courts, Statistical Analysis and Reports Division, Jury Reports, Wash., D.C. 20544 



APPENDIX F 

Council Actions to Provide Resources 

There are several actions a judicial council can 

take if it determines that a district needs assistance. 

These include: 

Obtaining Additional Judgeships. Some districts 

that appear to need more judgeships have not made the 

necessary request to the JUdicial Conference Subcom

mi ttee on Judicial Statistics. Since these requests 

need council approval, the council is in a position to 

evaluate relative needs. If it is the council's view 

that a district needs and could obtain more help than 

requested, the council's intervention could be very 

useful. The authors are aware of several d istr icts 

that could have obtained more judgeships in the recent 

bill had they requested them. 

Further, the council can help to sustain requests 

when they are being considered by the JUdicial Confer-

ence and Congress. Some councils and circuit chief 

judges have been especially effective. 

102 
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Obtaining Visiting Judges. The jUdicial councils, 

mainly through the chief judge, are involved in nearly 

all visiting judge assignments (see 28 U.S.C. §§ 291-

294). Statutory requirements and the procedures of the 

Judicial Conference and Administrative Office provide 

an opportunity for councils to provide specific assis

tance when a court has a temporary problem. Unfortu

nately, the mechanism by which visiting judges are pro

vided has experienced tremendous pressure in recent 

years because many courts have needed help and few have 

been able to supply it. Perhaps this will change when 

additional judges are appointed in 1979 and after. 

Obtaining Court Reporters. 28 U.S.C. § 753(g) 

provides for court reporters on a contract basis upon a 

showing of need by the council. 

Other Assistance. The councils, and especiallY 

the circuit executives, are often in a position to 

assist with requests for other support personnel, 

space, or facilities. Sometimes the initiative has 

come from the circuit executive, who identified a prob

lem--and a solution to it--that was not evident to the 

court involved. 
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Council Rule XVI 
Revised September 1, 1978 
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ADDENDUM C 

RULES OF THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL OF 
THE THIRD CIRCUIT 

I. 
The Judicial Council of the Third Circuit shall consist 

of the judges of the circuit who are in regular active serv
ice. 28 U. S. C. § 332 (a) and (b). Senior judges of the 
circuit are honorary non-voting members of the Council, 
but as such shall not attend executive sessions of the 
Council. 

II. 

The Chairman of the Council shall be the Chief Judge 
of the Circuit. 28 U. S. C. § 332 (a). In his absence, the 
active circuit judge of the Court next in precedence who is 
present shall act as Chairman. 

III. 

The Secretary of the Council shall be the Circuit 
Executive or an active judge of the circuit designated by 
the Chairman to serve as Secretary. 

IV. 

The Chairman shall call meetings of the Council at 
least twice each year. 28 U. S. C. § 332(a). 

V. 

Meetings of the Council shall be held in Philadelphia, 
or at such places as the Chairman may designate. 

VI. 

A. quorum for holding a meeting shall consist of a 
majority of the circuit judges who are in regular active 
serVlce. 
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ADDENDUM C 35 

VII. 

The Council shall, to the extent provided by statutes 
or resolutions of the Judicial Conference of the United 
States, do among other things the following: Receive from 
the Chief Judge the reports of the Director of the Admin
istrative Office of the U. S. Courts and shall take such 
action thereon as shall be deemed necessary (28 U. S. C. 
§ 332 (c) ), and make all necessary orders for the effective 
and expeditious administration of. the business of the 
courts within the circuit (28 U. S. C. § 332(d)). Addi
tional responsibilities of the Council, specified by statutes 
or resolutions of the Judicial Conference of the United 
States, are summarized in Appendix A below. 

VIII. 

A written agenda of subjects to be discussed by the 
Council shall be prepared by the Chairman and sent to the 
members of the Council at least seven days before any 
meeting, unless the Council, by vote, provides for a lesser 
time. Any member of the Council may place subjects on 
the agenda by submitting such subjects in writing to the 
Chairman at least five (5) days before a meeting of the 
Council. Additional subjects may be added to the agenda at 
any time by majority vote of the members of the Council. 

IX. 

Minutes of the meetings of the Council shall be taken 
by the Secretary. A draft of such minutes shall be cir
culated by the Secretary no later than fifteen (15) days 
after such Council meeting for comments, corrections and 
additions. Mter the minutes are approved by the Council, 
they shall be filed with the Clerk of the Court and also 
with the Administrative Office of the United States Courts 
unless there is a majority vote of the Oouncil to the 
contrary. 
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36 ADDENDUM C 

x. 
In addition to the circuit judges of the Court who are 

in regular active service, the Chairman, with the approval 
of a majority vote of the Council, may from time to time 
invite to meetings of the Council, senior Circuit Judges, 
district judges (either active or senior), members of the 
bar, representatives of the public or members of the news 
media. 

XI. 

In all matters in which action by the Council is re
quired or permitted, such action of the Council shall be on 
motion that is seconded and approved by a majority vote 
of the members of the Council. 

XII. 

Those matters upon which the Council acts by mail or 
telephone vote shall be ratmed by the Council at the next 
meeting of the Council following such vote, and be re
corded by the Secretary in the minutes. 

XIII. 

~fatters involving the certmcation of disability of an 
active judge (28 U. S. C. § 372(b» shall be resolved by 
the Council only after reasonable notice in writing to such 
judge and an opportunity afforded him or her to respond 
in writing and to be heard with counsel if such judge 
desires. 

XIV. 

Any matter involving a complaint with respect to the 
conduct of a specmc judge or specmc court personnel shall 
be resolved by the Council only after reasonable notice in 
writing is given to such judge or personnel and after they 
have been afforded an opportunity to reply in writing and 
to be heard with or without counsel if they desire. 
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ADDENDUM C 37 

xv. 
Committees of the Council shall be appointed by the 

Chairman for one-year terms, unless other provision is 
specifically made. 

XVI. 

Among other Committees, the Council may create a 
Lawyers Advisory Committee (LAC) consisting of lawyers 
representing various sections of the bar. The members 
shall be appointed by the Chairman with the approval of 
the Council as follows: 

1. 'l'he LAC shall be composed of not more than 
fifteen (15) members who shall serve staggered three
year terms; 

2. Two (2) members shall be nominated from each 
United States Court District one of whom shall be 
nominated by the active circuit judge or judges sta
tioned therein and one who shall be nominated by the 
active judges of the district court. One (1) member 
shall be nominated by the judges of the District Court 
of the Virgin Islands. The remainder will be consid
ered "at large" members and will be nominated by the 
Chairman of the Council; 

3. Ordinarily a member shall not serve more than 
one three-year term consecutively. 

The Lawyers Advisory Committee may be consulted 
by the Council from time to time regarding rules, proce
dures or policies of the Council or Court and shall be a 
conduit between the bar and the Councilor Court regarding 
matters affecting the administration of justice within the 
circuit. 

XVII. 

These rules may be amended by a majority vote of the 
Council. 
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THE FEDERAL JUDICIAL CENTER 

The Federal Judicial Center is the research, development, and 
training arm of the federal judicial system. It was established by 
Congress in 1967 (28 U.S.c. §§ 620-629), on the recommenda
tion of the Judicial Conference of the United States. 

By statute, the Chief Justice of the United States is chairman 
of the Center's Board, which also includes the Director of the 
Administrative Office of the United States Courts and five 
judges elected by the Judicial Conference. 

The Center's Continuing Education and Training Division 
conducts seminars, workshops, and short courses for all third
branch personnel. These programs range from orientation semi
nars for judges to on-site management training for supporting 
personnel. 

The Research Division undertakes empirical and exploratory 
research on federal judicial processes, court management, and 
sentencing and its consequences, usually at the request of the 
Judicial Conference and its committees, the courts themselves, or 
other groups in the federal court system. 

The Innovations and Systems Development Division designs 
and helps the courts implement new technologies. generally under 
the mantle of Courtran II-a mUltipurpose, computerized court 
and case management system developed by the division. 

The Intel-Judicial Affairs and Information Services Div;sion 
maintains liaison with state and foreign judges and judicial 
organizations. The Center's library, which specializes in judicial 
administration, is located within this division. 

The Center's main facility is the historic Dolley Madison 
House, located on Lafayette Square in WaShington, D.C. 

Copies of Center publications can be obtained from the 
Center's Information Services office, 1520 H Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20005; the telephone number is 202/633-6365. 

"This publication printed by Federal Priscn Industries, Inc., Printing Plant, 
Federal Correctional Institution, Lompoc, California." 

"Training in the Printing Plant at Lompoc includes an apprenticeship program 
in composition, camera, plate making and offset printing. This program is ap
proved by the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Apprenticeship and 
Training and the Los Angeles, California Area Multi-Trades Joint Apprenticeship 
Standards." 
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